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Death of Missouri governor casts shadow on rally 
Carnahan 
died in plane crash 
TERRY L. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
CARTERVILLE - O.rgaruzers of 
Monday's rally involving Tipper Gore were 
fared with the possibility of c:mccling the 
event after the death of Missouri Gov. Mel 
- Carnahan, but decided to continue on in his 
honor. 
Caciahan, 66, was killed Monday night 
after his plane went dmm 25 miles south of 
St.Louis while enroutetoacampaign rally. 
Camahan's 44-year-old son, Roger, who 
,,as piloting the plane, and campaign rums-
er Chris Sifforo were also killed in the crash. 
Tuesday's event was o.pected to be a 
more festive occasion. A band was original-
ly schedu'·d to play for Gore's appearance, 
but oiganizers opted to scrap that decision 
under the circumstances. 
"There's no question that his death had. 
an impact," s:ud Paul Simon, director of the 
Public Policy Institute, who attended the 
rally. . 
Simon s:ud he knew Carnahan and his 
family for many years. A discussion 
occurred earlier in the dav about canceling 
·the rally, but Simon felt they should go fur-
- ward with the event. 
"My response was that Mel Carnahan 
would want us to go ahead," s:ud Simon, 
who called C-unahan's death; "a loss for 
1"1issowi and a loss for the nation." 
"Mel Carnahan was a genuinely fine 
human being in addition to being an cffi:c.. 
live governor," he said. "He believed in the 
process of democracy.Tius is just a reminder 
to all of us of how fragile life is." 
Simon also said Tu~•s p.=jdential 
debate between Vice President Al Gore and 
Texas Gov. Georr--: Bush should continue 
on as scheduled. 'l be news quickly spread 
across the nation reaching both p.=jdential 
camps, who n.'e.ased statements early 
Tu:sday. 
"We are deeply saddened by this 
tragedy," read the statement released by Al 
Gore, "During this very difficulty time, 
Tippers and my thoughts are with Jean 
SEE CARNAHAU, PAGE 10 
Tipp r Gore im 
m urns loss· of 
lor s dtiz _ ns to vote, 
Death of Missouri governor sobers Tipper Gore's 
appearance at John A. Logan Community College 
TERRY L. DEAN also an example of her abili1y to associate 
DAILY EGYPTIAN with the grief expressed by all of us." 
Many in attendance were not only 
Democratic supponers, but fans ofTipper, 
CARTERVILLE - Tipper Gore's whose actual name is Mary Eliz.'tbeth; but 
campaign appearance in Southern Illinois was nicknamed Tipper by her mother at an 
Tuesday took a somber note as she and other early age. 
Democrats coped with the death of a fiiend Jeremy Lloyd, a graduate student in law 
and colleague. fiom Herrin, said Tipper is a valuable asset 
Gore, wife of Vice President Al Gore, to the GordLieberman ticket beciuse of her 
came to spe.'lk at John A. Log:m ,-isibility during the campaign, and he does-
Community College, but the mood . n't see the same from Laura 
was tempered by the death of for- E21< Bush, wife ofTcxas Gov. Geotge 
mer Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan, Bush. 
who was kill:d Monday night in a "She's been much more 
plane crash outside St. Louis. ei~ active than Mrs. Bush has ~..en 
"I know that this is a \'Cl)' sad day * -::,, o ob so far," Lloyd said. "She's already 
that all of us feel in our heartst she a public figure: I think the 
smcl. American people are already 
Accompanying Gore on stage was for- · familiar with Tipper so that helps.n 
mer U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, who offered his Gore stopped briefly in Carterville 
sincere condolences to the Carnahan family. before heading to St. Louis to watch her 
Also in attendance was Robert _,,.,..,,_,,.....,.,.,,.,...,,.,,,,..,..,_ husband square off with 
Mees, p.=jdent of John A. IRiJ!-£@B George W. Bush in the last 
Logan Community College; · of the p.=jdential debates. 
U.S. Rep. David Phelps, D- 1 thought what she Polls continue to show 
Eldorado;· and Georgia had to say was not the race tightening between 
Costello, ,\-ife of U.S. Rep. only of quality, Bush and Al Gore with 
JenyCostello,D-Belle11ille. but also an example some showing Al Gore 
Speaking :n a soft tone, a of her ability to holding a slight lead over 
,isibly emotional Gore _ asked associate with the the Texas governor. 
for a moment of-silence fiom Event o~ hoped 
the nearly 500 people in atten- grief expressed by that Gore's appearance 
dance. Gore s:ud she and her all of US. would help inspire dmm-
husband would meet ,vith the state voters, but ended up 
Carnahan family and his staff U.S. ~g!':,t"El.PS inspiring many in a more 
before Tuesday night's presi- meaningful way, according 
dential debare. to Leslie Rossman, p_resj-
TI1e audience listened quietly through- dent of the College Democrats. 
out G111-e's speech. She uigcd active partici- "She inade light of a bad situationt 
pationfrom evcryvoter,includingthosewho Rossman said. "The way she handled [talk 
are undecided. Gore stressed that lllinois of] the governor's death was admirable." 
,·oten; may very well decide tl1e outcome of Tiiis was the Gore family's second swing 
tins election, through Southern Illinois. Daughter 
"A campaign and an election is an imita- Karenna Gore Schiff spoke to supporters on 
tion to democr.iq;" she s.1id. "Campaigns the SIUC campus Sept. 20. 
attr:lct dedicated ix-ople of all a.!,-es and fiom Tipper Gore, a native of Arlington, Va., 
all walks of life to come together and cele- has involved herself in a number Df endeav-
bmte our great democraC): \Vhen we come 01s, including issues relating to children and 
togetl1er in an election we honor those ·.vho health care. She became a national figure in 
came before us." her O\\'Il right in the 1980s after she and 
With Monday's tragedy still fresh in other congressional wives led an clfon to 
people's minds, Gore's eloquence left a posi- have parental· warning labels placed on 
tive marl; with many in attendance, includ- music recordin~ that contained explicit 
ing Phelps, who knm,-s both the Gore and lyrics. • · 
Cam::han f.unilies. Ironically, Gore heuclf played drums in 
, "I was very impressed ,vith that," Phelps a high school rock band called the Wildcats 
s:ud of O.ore's poise. "She is very humble, where she met future husband Al Gore. 
and she talks fiom the heart. I thought what They manied in 1970, and have four chil-
she had to say was not only of quality, but dren. 
~ m~ . -
rm::governor 
MINSOOK PARK - DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
lipper· Gore; :wife ~-bf.Vice President Al Gore, gives a speech in support of. her husband 
at_John A. Logan:~olleg~)~esday. 
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• Christian Apolo!fetlcs Club meeting 
to understand Chnstianity, eveiy Wed. 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• Sigma Alpha needs voluntee1-s'to rake 
leaves for donation, Heather 549-1081. 
• Women's Action Coalition n'feeting 
to disruss issues that need xour.vciice, 
every Wed. 4 p.m. Womens Sty!'f 
House, Greta 453-5141. 
• Public Relations Student S_(!tje!}' of 
~g~'!;~!b~ae~t~!'~~•;iiht: 
Center, 1im 453-1898. ·•• 0 ••• ...... _ 
• H~aling Towards Wholeness-Support 
~~~Se~:lX~:~~,~~a~it~-i~e. 
every Wed. 4:30 to 6 p.m., ~~t~SS. 
• Model U.N. meeting. every
0W~ 
5 to 7 p.m. Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jill 351-988!. · ·· " · 
• Saluki Rainbow Network. every Wed, 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151, 
• College Republican meeting. 
5:30 p.m., Mississippi Room Stuqent 
Center, Beth 529-2674. 
• Parent's Night In parents bri~g'in 
your ch:ldren for two hours of. free time 
while you utilize the Recreation Facility, 
every Wed. and Fri., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Recreation Center Room 158. 
irJ=e&J!:;~ ~-%~ ~~f;a~eg~~~ ,:;rr 
_549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every 
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327, 
Nicole 549-1509. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries~;: 
African-American bible study, every 
· Cap'N Crunch-
:. CEREALS 
Reg. $3.95-13>16 oz, box-
All va:ieties 
DIILT ffill'Jll{ 
Wed.,7.'p.m., Ohio Room)itudent 
Center, Kud_l!li 529-7088; · . , , 
• SPC Films is showing the Patriot, 
today through Oct. 21, Oct. 18 and Oct. 
19 7 p.m~ and Oct. 20·and 21 7 and.10 
p.m. S2 for students and $3 for general 
public, Jernmy 53.6-3393. 
;,;l~i~~~:.~~ :ii~~C::::S Vanity 
Stl,!dept,<;_e!ller.;:. 
........ ~--~·-»- .. --
UPcciMmG· 
• SIU School-of l.llW Amnesty ' . 
lntemabonal letter writing event, Oct. 
19, 9:a.m:,to .l p.m. School of Law 
Lo_u!'g~,:~u-8~ S..49:-3~1. 
• Ub·r;;.;Affal;; Wcl> er ~tud~~t. 
Management;_ Oct 19,JO to 1l a.m. 
M~fti_:.~]"ftiy~~!>.'!!, 1_5, 453-2818;:··_ 
• Ubrary.Affalrs f';..,,erPoint, Oct 19, 
~Jt~:ii1'§-~o,rri~ Li~rary_ 103D, 
-.. ........ , ... ~ .. -~ .. :.. .• ,: • .•. l 
• Career~Services' Resuine Writing. . 
Worlishop;'oct.·.19,_4;30. to_5:3.0 p.m;, 
woody.Haj~B-~,.Ylclde 4~~~2A9_1; 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending 
Support CirOUP. scree11ing for new . 
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
4~f3_~?,5;or·• •••• '., , · • - ' • • 
• Student Programming Council• 
homecoming meeting. e•,ery Thurs., 
5, p.m7_ ?tu~e~t Cent~r,,S.3~~~~3,,. 
• UCM silent ait·auction op·ening, . 
Oct. 19, 6 p.m. Interfaith Center, Hugh 
549-7387. · · ·. · · · 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance . 
RSO members meeting. every Thurs., 
~J'C:
45
~!:i~~~ Room S~dent Center'. 
• Circle K International volunteer 
organization meeting, every Thurs, 
7 p.m. Thebes Room S~dent Center, 
Tammi 529-8996 • 
• Sailing Ciub meeting. evei7e Thurs, 
~.i;
90
~~ Room A Stu ent Center, 
• Windsurfing dub meeting. every 
Thurs., 8 p.m. Activity Room B Student 
Ceriter, Jeff 529-4954; 
• Speech Communication o'e11artment 
last words, Oct 19, 20, and 21, 8 p.m., 
The Kleinau Theatre, S5 general, 
admis.lcn and S3 students, Kate 
453-5618;, 
• Zen Meditation. silent sitting. eveiy 
Tiiurs,.8:45 p.m., lnterfaith Center, Jill_l 
453-4786. . 
• Coalit;,.. J.ir. Citizens .with . 
Disabilitfo, r,t~etin~ to'iqerilify and 
disruss problens with on campus. 
services, Oct. 20; 2 to 5 p.m. Ohio 
Room Student Center; Jeanie 549-,0887. 
• lntemntional Coffee Hour i~foim;I . 
socializing; Oct. 20, 3. to 4:30. P.~'11., 
lnte~ai\J:1 ~enter, Beth, 453-5774: 
• University Christian Ministries, · 
listening circle. Oct. 19J 5 p.m.,. · • Spanish Table meeting. every Fri. 
lnterfaitli_<;e_nte,r,.l:lug~ ~~~73!!7. 4 to 6 p.m. care Melange. 
: SigmaLa"iiib_da
0
Beta Fraternity.Latinas ; ·•inter11ati~nat'Night basketball 
m Today's Soaety, Oct. 19, 5· p.m., · · . - tournament; Oct. 20, 5:30 p.m. 
Theb!!5 Room ~tudent Center, free '· Recreation Center;Leo or Kane 
bowling and b11fiards, 9 to 11 p.m. 4s3-5774 :~1~~t _ee?!:1' Bowling Alley. · · • • · 
• International Students and Scholars 
O~~:,i; :~ t~!~J:ri~~:;~tJent International Night; Oct. 20; 5:30 p.m., 
Center,-Sara-aloudlaug~~hotmail.com-- - :;~~~~ Center, Leo or Kane 
• Student.Environmental Center and· .. • ... ..._ , 
~m~s;_l;!i_~ee ~re~}il.ee~r:i~t·~,. • CielJ!lan•du!_> St~n,m~~; o~ 20,; . 
every 11iurs.,6 p.m;, Intern~ Center; .. ~ .. 5:30 to·7:30 p.m., Booby's, Aline.-, -
Andrew351-5959. : · · 549-1754; 
-•~#-, ••• -::.. .. - ........ , •• , •• 
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JACKSON COUNTY 
• A Mu~hysbo;o manwa~ the victim of a . 
~:i~f t:i;t;b~,~~ b~i:~r~::a~;~~ 
was found by Jackson County deputies. 
responding to a disturbance call Estrada 
sustained major injuries with stab wounds 
to his face and·abdomen. He underwent · 
surgery ":'.)onday night ~tSLJoseph ~emorial 
Hospital m Murphysboro where he rs listed 
in satisfactory condition. • • · ' 
Alcantara Sanchez Olegarlo, 21, of. · :· · · 
Murphysboro was arrested an'd · charged with 
::e:v:Ji1o:~!&s':;n~~~t f ~i~r~~as, 
afternoon after posting a $500 cash bon1. 
Murphysboro police' officers, the · · · 
Murphysboro K-9 unit and Illinois State·•· 
Police assisted deputies in apprehending. 
Oleiarlo an hour after the inadent at.a.resi-
dence less than a mile from the scene of the 
crime. 
THIS;DAYIN1989: 
• The House Rules Committee voted not to 







~~~~ for abortion legis-
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Readers who spot an error in a n= article 
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Check-our web site at WWW.SdiHUW.COffl:for'spedafmo'r1ey;saving off~ avai1~9J~ only on Express Connection orders!• 
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NEWS Dllll[l;l-mt, 
Words can make you or break you 
~~d~Y ie~~se Undergrad researcher finds ~k ,/t~I ;:-~, .', .. ~ · · - \ 
· conduti:I with 82 girls in connection between teasing·. f'i_11if .::::: :,.:a·. ,c,;,:, . .;, ... 
grade four through six. . and body _irnagt!'.. :_- ~ ~":•/.i.:/ .''. ~'.%:\_·:\. 
• 42p centsaidthey ~- _.~:: 
\ ANNll MARIE TAVELLA • • 
wanted to be at least one OA1Lv E.ivPTIAN • i.;:~-·i/ 
size.i s.mmaa~l; r. 
~ _ . • Sticks and ston~s break bon~~;_)~t Jazzilca 
• 7}1percent said they Matthews thinks words can hurt, too. 
i tentionally ate less than Matthews, a senior in clothing and textiles.from 
t · y would like. Carbondale, conducted a study on how teasing rclattS 
• The more teasing 
experienced, the less 
. satisfied the girl felt 
.. about her body. 
to body image in preteen girls. · · · · · · " 
The study. the first ofits kind, asked 82 girls a_~ut 
teasing, self esteem and· self-imposed: eating restric-
tions. Matthews surveyed girls, m~t of them between 
the ages of 10 an~ 12, from ~irl s~!-!t troops aJl~ two 
Southern Illinois elcm'cnt:uy schools. _ .. : ;, :: _ 
The n:sults found 42 pci-cc~t 'of the_girls :wished 
they could be at least one size smaller and .73 percent 
said they ate less than they would like. ,Matthews 
found that the lower the girl's self esteem, the thinner 
shewantedtobc. · · . ·1 • •. ',:·. '.'::·." 
Matthews chose this topic because other studies on 
teasing and body image had been conducted on adult 
subjects, reflectlng on childhood . experiences, but a 
study on children had never been done before. · : :' 
. In 1999, Matthews won.an SIUC Chanc:cllor's 
Undcigraduate Research Award to conduct_the study. 
Her research caught the attention of the International 
.Textile and App=l Association, which awarded her 
the top collegiate research award and invited her to 
present her study at its annual meeting. She is the only 
undergraduate who will present research at the 
. November meeting. 
Matthews ·said she entered at the last minute and 
. did not think anything would come ofit. 
"The fact that I won is amazing, because I didn't 
cxpcct to even place,~ she said: 
When the girls ~-~-questions on eating habits 
;:::~~ .-._: .~:. ,.:,,.;:; ... ;!",'.l~~~-K.~A•t1c- OAtLY EovPTIAN 
Jazz1k:i Matthews,'senior in clothing and textiles, 
will present her . res1forcn' ti~)he International 
Textile . and Apparel Association at its annual 
meeting.-
many did adniit to-eating I~ tlie day after eating what 
they perceived as too much, not eating between meals 
to _avoid weight gain and considering their ~ght 
when deciding on what to' eat.· · · · · · · . ~: 
Matthews said the age of the girls is particularly 
concerning. 
SIU explOfes options for ~001 of Plliltmat\f 
SIU ~lficials proposed 
long-term· plans 
to the IBHE: · 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY E0°YPTIAN. 
demand for pharmacy in the future and it is only Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the Office of the 
going to grow," said SIUC interim Chanccllor • President, said he thinks fidds such as pharmacy 
John Jackson. - . - · . . . : -and hc:ilth care arc ones that SIU could take a 
The only pharmacy scliools in. Illinoj,s . are _major'~le in eM.a.Jlcing- . . . . : 
located at_ t!ie University ofillinois-Chicago_and .- . ·."There seems to"be a need.and we're looking 
Midwestcm University, both. located in the at how we can fill that need," Kaiser said. 
Chicago area. The cl~t p~cy sd_iool in the.. . . : Both Jackson _and I_(ais~s~ the fact that 
region is the Sd,ouis College of Pharinacy. · · · · SIU has a sound rcputition in health-care train--
Matt: Princehom, a first-year s11;1&;nt at" the - ing: ~: . • . .. .. - - . . . ·. 
UIC Colli:gc of Ph.-mnac:yfrom Homewood, said- . · · .. 'We have a 'growing complex of health::care 
. The SIU ~tr.Ilion recently approached he ti:msferred ·10 UIC from the-_Uniycrsity of ---: progr.ims,W Jackson said. "It's just one more ~d-
the Illinois Board of Higher Education wit'1 a Illinois-Urbana-Champaign because it was a · ~ ing block th:it\illl address the health-care needs 
long-term project to help meet the growing needs public, iii..'.stite pharmacy school with a solid rep- . _of thc'statcif we'wcre to d9"it.~ ·:-
in the pharmaceutic:tl field. utatlon . .-:·::_ :.:. •. · :. -~- • -~ :·:: . .:·:-Th'.c Boaid ofTrustees .ippainted fonnr:r SIU 
: At a Sept. 22 meeting, SIU officials and the ~e~ here is pretty sttong, that's why: iI!~~ President Frank Hcirton to n:view the 
IBHE examined the rurrcnt financial situation . fm .. now hen: at UIC,~ Prini:choin said. ·' •. .. health·carc needs of1llfuois ":ind what SIU needs 
and budget needs of SIU for the upcoming year. · Princchorn said UIC currently has about 620 · to do to address 'those needs: :: -· - . 
At that meeting SIU officials also presented long- students enrolled in its q<>lli:gc of Phannacy: . . . One possibl~ ~ii 'f~j: ,t!_ii growing iiecd of 
tennplansdesignedtoenhance.Sllrsacademic · Jacksonsaidtheproposalfor~nSIUSchoolof pharmacists is,that_schoo_ls:..,such as lJIC'.~ve 
efforts, including a proposed School of Pharmacy Phamucy is:in the prclimin:uy S!?gl=S at this time. changed: their ·re~,;;i~: -_from a ba£12el~r's 
and an SIU Cancer Institute. · - No dccisions_ha,'l:.bcen made as to where the .. degree in pharmacytQ a doctorate degree i~ Pila: 
The idea came about after SIU-Edwardsvill~ school would be locatrd. In_ the proposal ~ ?1~ _ macy, which adds.an additional ycar of studi.C.Si: 
had a coilsu.ltant study the need for a pharmacy IBHE, SIU officials cstimatecl_the _total cost t~ be . . "That's hlso put. a .crunch on the ~el!Jand 
school · between S4 milliim and S8 million;·with·S6 mil- . bccausc'it is. talcing:Ionger;_to get a ph:umacy 
. "They found that there is a going to be a big lio~ g->ing toward building the fa~~es·: , ~ . degree," Princehoin said. ,._ .• - ~ · 
All Now: All Yours: All Free 
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CARBONDALE 
Mediation to start today 
The second round of mediations between 
the Faculty Association and the SIU :idminis• 
tration begin today. 
Federal mediator Richard Kirkpatrick ref-
ereed negotiations for the first time Sept. 25, 
but the session yielded no progress in major 
conflicts. · Faculty salaries are the source of 
most of the contention between the groups, 
with a more than 4-percent disparity in the 
two proposals for annual raises. 
The union has been operating under its 
fonner contract with the University since it 
expired June 20. • 
carbondale murder case 
reviewed by judge 
The case against fonner SIUC student 
Donald E. Forcum is being reviewed by the 
courts, after his arraignment in Jackson 
County court on three counts of fast-degree 
murder of a fonner girlfriend. 
Forcum was charged with first-degree 
murder in the early morning stibbing death 
of his fonncr girlfriend, Rene.: N. DiCicco, 
in her home, and attempted murder of 
DiCicco's house guest Brett H. Janecke on 
June 10. . 
Forcum, 28, of Carbondale is being 
detained in Jackson County Jail on a S1 mil-
lion bond, and is awaiting a jury pre-trial 
pending the review of his case by Jackson 
Coun7Judge Thomas Jones on Oct. 30. 
I convicted of first degree murder, 
Forcum faces 20 to 60 years in prison, with a 
possibility of.serving 100 years because of 
the "brutal and heinous nature" of the crime, 
according to Jackson County District 
Attorney Mike Wepsiec. 
Student production wins 
Emmy award 
"Studio A Playhouse: Saluki Radio 
Theater" won an Emmy award for outstand-
ing student production at the Midwest 
Regional Emmys cc~mony in St. Louis 
Saturday. 
seri~::~~~t~':c1t = 
arion ofa 1940s live radio broadCLSt. Producers 
Allison Phdps and Gayathrcc Achu accepted 
the award on behalf of the student production. 
Two SIUC students also received nomina-
tions. Corey Goodman was nominated for 
River Region Evening Edition, and Rebecca 
Stroctzcl was nominated for a documentary, 
uA Gift of a Lifetime: The Belize Crippled 
Children's Project. ft 
lntemational basketball 
tournament deadline today 
Students wanting to participate in the 
international basketball tournament ha,-e until 
4:30 p.m. today to si~ ~P-
The tournament begin~ Friday and is from 
6 to 10 p.m. It will take place in the Student 
Recreation Center on ccurts one through 
three. 
. Those interested cm rl""~ter by calling 
Leo Chan at 453-Sn4 or Kathy Hollister at 
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----------~f!~ij1----------
Callahan brings a ballpark of experience to SIU 
As a young boy, Gene Callahan prayed nightly that 
the St. Louis Cardinals would win the pennant. After 
Monday night's fiasco, he will have to say a few extra 
prayers for nc>."t season, much like fans of the Chicago 
Cubs. 
It has been some time since Callahan was a young 
lad and had to pray for his dreams to come true. 
Through the years many of his prayers must have 
been answered to establish a track record like his, 
which is better than the Cardinals and Cubs com-
bined. Callahan's next chance for achievement will 
come as he assumes one of the two open seats on the 
SIU Board ofT rustees, pending approval from the 
Illinois Senate. 
Callahan served as director of governmental reh-
tions with Major League Baseball and ultimately 
combined his two lifelong passions: politics ·and 
sports. Prior to his position with Major League 
Baseball, Callahan worked as a journalist and then 
served as chief of staff for former U.S. Sen. Alan 
Dixon. 
Callahan, father of SIU baseball head coach Dan 
Callahan, has a kc~n knowledge of atI-iletics arid · 
strong tics to SIUC, but seemingly lacks a significant 
regional connection to the area. But Callahan's politi-
cal savvy should be a major benefit as SIU continues 
its pursuit of increased backing in Springfield. 
Callahan, a staunch Democrat, replaces former 
trustee George Wilkins, who was forced to step down 
from the board because of a law that required trustees 
to live in the state oflllinois. When Callahan fills the 
position that Wilkins left vacant, his seat will still be 
hot from the turmoil that ensm:d during Wtlkir.~• 
term. 
Controver.;y surrounded Wilkins because of prob-
lems dealing with mixed political tics and a history of 
, poor attendance at the board meetings. The board 
greatly needs a breath of fresh air, and the Daily 
Egyptian believes Callahan has the life experience and 
know-how to be a positive influence. 
·Callahan is excited to start the position and we 
believe he will do a good job. Even though his ties to 
Southern Illinois :ire not obvious, there is one vacant 
seat open that still can be filled ,vith a local presence. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN supports the appointment 
of Callahan, who would be well served to become 
accustomed to Southern Illinois and also try to make 
a better connection with the people and businesses of 
the region. Aside from ge<;>graphy, Callahan has what 
it takes to move SIUC in the right directic.,. 
Captain Q and the Klingons: can they win? 
Like one of those nightmares in which you realize at the \Ve wouldn't even need to reauit All we would have to 
end of the semester that there's one class you forgot all about, do is change our name. (I actually like the name Saluki, but 
I didn't realize until fairly recently that I am a Saluki footb.ill die fact remains that it is an effeminate domesticated dog 
fan. that hasn't been popular for 4,000 years.} We've looked back. 
I don't always read all the fine print, but apparently when Now it's time to boldly go where no footb;ill team has gone 
you fork over your money to sign up for classes, you also get before. , 
signed up as a fan. All this time and no one ey1:n told me. And nothing says warrior, nothing says fighting spirit, like 
Now everyone is all mad bcc:iuse I haven't been supporting- a Klingon. The SIU Klingons. Sure we'd have to endure a little 
team I didn't even know I supported. · ·· ·· · · dingle-bcny humor, but we would have 
Apparently the guys on the football Mf;U il!iJ ~ h ( jm di cool uniforms a?d within a few re=, the 
team arc upset. And the fans that go to - -··- - •., •--~ most loy:il fans m the known uruverse. 
the games, they're resentful because ~ SEAN HANNIGAN And don't you think Jan Q!iarlcss 
they're out there busting their butts on • · · · . Thinking Gooder would be wound a little less tight ifhe 
those allegedly hard McAndrew seats, . appears Wedn.esdays. ,vere more than just a coach? Imagine · 
while fans like me don't even.bother to , , ;· .Sean is a graduate how secure and wise he'd fccl ifhe were 
follow the team. . , __ ,student in English. Captain Jan Quarlcss. Or maybe just 
To hear them tell it, most of us arc His opinion does Captain Q · 
either drinking, planning on drinking or not necessarily "Captain Q. Shields arc down, sir." 
recovering from drinking. Which reflect that of the "Give me the nickel defense. Thrusters 
wouldn't be so bad if we were drinking D"'1.Y ECl'1'TWI. · on full." · 
to wash away the bitter taste of a loss to Anyone can build a new st:tdium. It 
Murray State, but most, instead of sup- · hannigiinsean@hotmailcom takes a man of vision to build a sp~ccship 
porting our pad-wearing men, arc crink.- stadium. And I think incoming president 
ing for thcir mvn selfish pleasure. .. · James Walker, or as I like to call him, Admiral l)y!12mite, is• 
I'm sorry. I'm not a good fan and belic:vc me, you don't just the man to bring the good times back to our future. 
want a fan like me anyway. I'm critic:tl. I tease. You deserve · Think of the possibilities. Things can go ping. The toilet 
someone nice, someone who is loyal, someone who likes doors can make a swooshing sound. When we score touch-
spending their afternoons amoog crowds of~minded do,vns we can shoot off lasers and they could have a sound. 
people wearing like-minded clothes. Maybe when they build too. · 
a new stadium they wiii make it small enough to hide any The ch=lcadcrs could be Borg women, like that 6 of9 
hurtful empty reminders. Borg on Voyager.Just imagine them in black latex, circuit 
Forget athletes or academics: ,ve need to recruit fans. Real board faces and dancing like robots. I'm thinking Admiral 
fans, not guys like me. We got linebackers out there hurting. Dynamite might ha,·e to requisition a season-ticket plan. 
We need to start asking potential srudents the hard ques- How about an Enterprise blimp. Im1gine how much 
tions. Like, have you ever been a water boy or a sports . more school spirit you'd fccl if you looked up from your stud-
reporter? F'md out how much ESPN they watch. Do they i~ and saw the U.S. S. Enterprise floating by the libf3!Y 
like wearing face make-up? Would they like to wave around windows. · 
d1eir very mvn ham number one? We don't even have to have a good team. It's not like Star 
And before everyone goes rushing off to Wrigley Field to Trek rakes in the Er.imys. But ifwe have a Star Trek football 
start handing out admissions forms to young Cub fans,_lct's _team, with m,1ybe the occasfonal guest appearance by Bill 
remember that even Harry Caraywouldn't have watched Shatner or Jonathon Frakes to boost morale, no one will have 
them without beer. · to worry about what I'm doing on Saturdays. You'll have fans 
But there is another. aawling out your wormholes. 
• > • • • ~ • ·• • 1 o • ~ • ,• 0 • 0 t f, • • o •• >I •• • ' • • I ., · • ~ " ·o 4 o I •• .; , ~ • I O • •. • i t • 
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Statistics show diversity 
hiring isn't the. i:isue 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The DAILY EGYPTIA.'1 ~c-cently (Sep:. 28-29) 
printed page-one stories on "di-,crsity" hiring at 
SIUC. TI1e drift of the stories is that academic 
departments should malcc greater us: of gender 
and race ·as legitimate factors in hiring decisions. 
But a recent poll in one of the eastern st:ites 
shows that many facuhy feel tlut race and gender 
should not be factors in hiring. 
A spring 2000 poll of 1,341 faculty at 
Connecticut St:itc University, the University of 
ConneC'icut and Connecticut Community 
College showed very skimpy faculty support for 
the practice. The survey was conducted by the 
Center for Sun,:y Research and Analysis at the 
Uni,,:rsity of Connecticut; the margin of error 
was less than 3 pero:nt. 
With rcgard to the prcfercntial use of rac,, 
sex or ethnicity in faculty hiring, 61 % at CSU, 
52% at UConn, and 75% at CCC oppc=l the 
practice. In contrast, only 18%, 29%, and 15%, 
respectively, surportcd the practice of preferential 
hiring based on race, sex or ethnicity. 
Details are in the most rccent issue ofNAS 
Update. The Newsletter of the National 
Association of Scholars, volume 10, number 4, p. 
9. The organization's Web address is www.nas.org 
or telephone (609) 6!13-7878. 
Herbert K. Russell 
1977 S/UC g,ruiuat, 
Reader appalled by 
letter writer's comments 
DEAR EDITOR: 
This letter is in =ponsc to the article 
"Discrimination goes both war-, between the 
races," written by a person who is unaw:u-c of 
what is really going on. 
I am appalltd by the comments of the pre· 
vious writer of that article. To have a lack of 
knowledge about a subject and then to st:itc 
incorrect assumptions based on opinions and 
personal beliefs, not facts, is a very ignorant 
and uneducated action made on the part of so 
many. I am cuuntly Vice-Chair of the 
National Society of Black Engineers as well as 
a member of various other organizations on 
campus. 
So let me take a moment to educate those 
who arc lacking in knowledge on the subject. 
Organizations that have such names as the 
National Society of Bl:ick Engineers, Black 
Affairs Council, and Blacks In Business, just 
to name a few, exist and arc geared toward the 
empowerment and rcrcntion of African· 
Americans/BLACKS on college e.tmpuses. 
Though these organizations exist primarily for 
those of African-American descent, tha: is not 
all that "'NE" cater lo. In many of the organi-
zations that are. presently on campus you can 
find a person of a different background or eth-
nicity. 
I personally know for a fac, that the 
National Society of Black Engineers strives to 
diversify our org:tnization with people of clif-
fercnt backgrounds, cultures, and ethnicities. 
Not only through the color of the skin, but 
being open to all majors in the technical field, 
not just engineers. 
Just to drop an<>ther bomb on the argu-
ment of the writer of the previous plecc, one 
of the fo:mdcrs of The National Society of 
. Black Engineers is a Caucasian male, as a:,: 
many of our major contributors ~nd support· 
ers. These organizations promote and will • 
continue to promote anyone interested in 
king a part of them. If there w<rc not a need 
for such progr.uns there ,vould not be as many 
people in ,upport of them. 
fu to the reasoning behind why there is a 
television program such as "BET" or Black 
Entertainment Television, every channel but 
32 is "white progr:imming.• "BET" is a way 
that we as "BLACKS" cm tum to a channel 
that broadcasts people who h•vc the same fea-
tures, culture and backgrounds as we do. There 
· is also a need to identify with someone who 
faces similar issues in life as we do. 
In regard to the usage of the terms 
"BLACK" or "Afric.au-Amcrican," I chalk that 
up to personal prcfercn~c.' Some people may 
talcc offense to being called bbck and would 
prefer to be referred to as African-American, 
whereas I can't stand to hear people curve 
their vocabulary in hopes not to offend me 
and prefer the term "BLACK." 
As with anything, you-arc never going to 
please everyone involved, so why even bother! 
Instead, give everyone hie ... r her due respect. 
Pu I close let me leave )'OU with this: for all 
those who ire so quick to judge these organi· 
:zatior.s, have yo!) ever once talccn the time to 
get to know whjt they arc about? I challcni;c 
everyone out there to go sec what they ari, 
about, because )'OU just might find something 
)'OU like 
Shioban M. Lawler 
sophomort in t!utriral rnginuring 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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Funding flubs force USG to facilitate reform 
CHRISTIAN HALS: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Un~uate Student Government ,\ill 
be tad-ling funding-related issues crusing ooncem 
trus ranester, including the possible inst:tllation of 
a summer finance oomnuttee. 
USG will be meeting at 7 tonWit in the 
Student Center's Rt..-iaissance Room. The m~t-
ing's agenda v.ill include placing of Registered 
Student O:ganiutions beneath their respective 
umbrella organizations, according to USG 
President Bill An:hCJ: 
Since August two specific resolutions lm:e 
addressed summer fina.,ce ooncems. The latter res-
olution, written hy An:her and USG Sen. Darrin 
Ray, calls fur the formation of a summer finance 
romnuttee. It will be decided upon at the meeting 
tonight _ 
The.An:her-Ray-resolution would allmv the 
president full oontrol over summer funding alloca-
tic,n when the proposed summer finance oommit-
iee is not able to be contictcd. 
This part of the resolution raised some ooncem 
for rome USG members because of instances such 
as last springs allocaticn to the Black Affairs 
Council and questions ooncerning the USG prtSi-
d!Ilt's power to allocate funds. 
Along with these proposed resolutions, the 
Internal Affairs Committre is attempting to orga-
nize all RSOs under respective umbrella groups in 
preparation fur funding :tllocations. 
The Hnance Comnuttec ,ill be helping thls 
process by gathering information oonceming 
financesduringthelastooupleofyears,An:hersaid: 
A oommon sentiment among USG members, 
as wcll as RSOs, is the need for some kind of 
reform to the allocation process, said USG Sen. 
RobTayioc 
Taylor said trus semester has brought some 
speculation into the possibility of reforms, partku-
larly into two key areas oonceming RSO funding -
allocations. · 
"Two things must be done," Taylor said. "The 
fu.t dung is that we need to ~d annual allocations 
and make the money go toward events on campus 
orin Carbcndalc." 
Taylor said allocations should be based on. 
funding the event and not on tJ:ie number of 
members an RSO claims. 
"Another item that seric_nJSly needs to be lookd 
into is Student Del-clopmcnt's handling of the 
USG accounts concerning the Student A:.tivity 
Fee,"Taylorsaid. 
Th= has been some oonsidcration by some of 
the senatoxs for USG to hire its own certified pub-
lic aaxmntint to handle USG's money, Taylor 
said. . 
With the semester half finished; preparation 
fur spring elections must soori get under way for 
USG. 
An:her said he has chosen someone to be the 
election chairman for the ooming yeac He did not 
disclose the name, awaiting the pexson to accept 
the appointment. The pexsoli should be.revealed at 
tonight's meeting. 
· SinceAugust, USG oontinues to be busy with 
a number of projects, including voter registation 
and surveying of students in order to gain more 
irr."Olv::ment from th: campus community. 
Voter registration is ·a major project for {JSG 
this -semes= More than 500 people have been 
registered to vote through help of the USG. 
"Compared to last year- granted this is an 
election year- that really is a huge aca>Jl)plish-
ment," An:.lier said; "It's one of the main things 
that USG has done that we can actually put oµr 
stamp on and say we've had a part in thls." 
Survey sheets, drafted by An:ha; will be hand0 
ed out to the senatoxs at tonight's meeting in order 
to facilitate a sum:-1of thestudent body. Each sen-
ator l\ill survey 20 students within their specific 
areas. . 
At the last USG meeting senaton: were called 
upon to r,urvey their respective oonstituencies ask~ 
ing for input on finding ways that USG could be 
improved or more effective on the SIUC campus. 
• THE UsG ME~Nc; wiLL eE AT, 7 TONIGHT. AT. 
TJiE S~O~NT t;:E;NTER'S RENAISS.ANCE ROOM. 
Women's Safety·Week spec1ker cancels, again 
For second time, Gail 
Dines presentation 
because of illness 
canceled because of a chronic sinus infection she said, "The information that. she has and 
due to frequent air travel. Dines' doctor was her perspective is necessil!Y fc>r. · p.,Jple · to 
concerned that flying would burst the blood · hear." · 
ciate professor of sociology and women's s.tud-
ies at Wheelock College in Boston. Dines is 
' the . co-author of "Pornography:. The . 
vessels in_ her eardnims. Dines will· undergo Dines has not been reschedul~d to speak at Production and Consumption oflnequalil:f:" 
outpatient surgery. SIUC. She planned to spe'lk about degrada- Dines' presentation includes slides illus-
trating .Pornographic images of the media. 
According.to Dines, such images allmv rape 
and violence to be legitimized and" eventually 
roken for granted. _ 
Last April Dines was schedu!=d to speak at tion and exploitation of women in the rn_edia. 
.1EHHIFS:R WIG 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
SIUC on the same topic, "Pornography in the ·Canulie Dorris, shelter coordinator at the 
Media: Images of Violence Against "VI omen" ,iv omen's Ce,.~-er, said· the issue of pornogra-
for Sexual Ass:?.ult · Awareness. Month, but phyin the media is one that must be ~dressed· 
uHer presentation [is]. a powerfuleduca-
tional tool· to foster that so~• change," sai.d 
Livingston. "Images of violence · against 
women are something• that we see so often 
that we don't take notice and don't see what a 
·problem .that is and.what it means in the lives 
of women." 
canceled because of the flu. to provo~ change. 
Gail Dines, scheduled to speak today for 
women's safety week, canceled her SIUC 
speech for the second time this year because of 
he.alth problems. 
.Kathy Livingston, rape crises services coor- "Her topic. area takes, a k-ok at an issue· 
dinator at the Women's Center; said they were that's not easy to look at because· she t2lks 
.displeased that Dines canceled twice! in one about violence bdng ingrained in our society," 
Dines, who was scheduled· to speak at 7 
p.m. at the Lesar Law School Auditorium, 
year. Dorris said. 
"We feel like it's such an·important topic Dines received her.doctorate degree from 
ar.d we were looking forward to this lecture," Salford University in Englan1 and is ,m asso-
#71' mi Isl Jra Am mli!U'D 1B lliJ m; Iii 1B 12i1 ~ 
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I; it 
I il 
1: . II, 
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(Web-based ven:io11 only) 
Organizational Behavior✓ . 
Sma}I Business Management✓ 
·; ~~50-3 "s!!lllllB~s,fkl&·✓, 
:::~.3 .· lr.ttrinediai,; Alg~bnt 
~; R. (in English)' 
• Sptinfl; 20Ql 'on~Llne Courses .; 
BiOL . 3iS~. .. History ofBioloip'(ILP) . . -
~AG fltl · ~On ::C~:;~ilion 
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uKTG 329-3, ·. Ma:rkctting Channels-✓ 
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~ ~~? ~i:i= tervi¢frld' 
REHB 535-3 · · Behavioral Observation Methods 
REHB 515-4 Case Mgmt in Rcliab Cnsling; 
M:n fJ:~ ·r:~~~~t.0;l8}6~ Lm. A 
WE!) 586-3 _ Adult Voe. Programs& . 
~gj~',¾~~fu~~'iJ'~:fee structure • . 
• Web-based ~!~.'on aVBJ7able, 
✓ Junior Standing required 
"Tefevfslcn Course · 
, *Not avsifabfe to on-campus: Pol.Sci, majors 
@Check fo~ Pre~ulsites . . · · 
• Not Available for Graduate Credit 
ton-campus students need instroctots permission 
ADepartment permission required 
·omc~ of-Distance Education . 
Dlvialon of Continuing Education ·. 
. M?ilco~~~~~a?;~~?trLr\~i~;re "C" 
6181536-7751 or 618/453°5659 
Mtp://w,, ,v;<'i:e.siu.ctiu/siuconnected.html 
· .. : http://w\\W,ilpc!ce.siu.eaurilp.html 
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Hispanic stud~nts __ ; __ : ·-~- _:_ s ___ ~-_· ~ _u __ ._~ __ n_._·_ iJ.i-:~ ~~~?'1~~ed ~teria offers fresh start 
- - .. . - . ....: '.Cafe Lattelras succJ;~ful Scally said the addition of .open-display 
CocELL R0DR1GUEZ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Despite a White House panel' that found 
Hisp::nics have a high drop0 01it fate in high' 
s~ool and college, the enrollment of Hispanic 
students at SIUC is rising. · · . 
.. '.The White House panel, ~r tht; Presiden(s. 
Advisory Commission on ·. Educational 
Excellen_ce for Hispanic Americans, was. 
formed in 1994. .. ' 
· · ~rding to the panel; L~tii:ici~ ,:nnke up 
15 percent of the college-aged population but 
just 11 percent of college. s~d~nts in the 
United States. The panel also reported that 
Hispanics complete college at a lower rate and. 
those who finish take longer to graduate. . 
In 1999, Hispanic students made up 3 per-
cent of the students .enrolled at SIUC. At that 
time,-Hispanics made up 11. percent of the 
12;128,370 people living in Illinois. In the past 
year, Hispanic enrollment at · SIUC· has 
~'ti?fued s_teady at :i.J>out. '.? p<:n,:~11t of 22,5~~ 
students in 2000. 
However Shioban Lawler, president of the 
Hispanic Student Council, said the retention 
rate is what matters. , 
'.~When the retention of Latino. students'is 
less than any other ethnic grq~p on campus, ·. 
there is definitely a problem," said.Lawler, a 
sophomore _in electrical engine'ering from 
Chicago. 
· In,1998,Jnstitutional Research and Studies 
counted 2,465 new freshmen at SIUC. About 
4· percent· of those· students:were Hispanic. 
Out of the 91 new Hispanic freshmen in 1998, 
69.2· percent advanced to their sophomore 
year.·· 
The number of Hispanic students advanc-· 
ing was lower than Asian American students, 
who had 72.3. percent continuing out of 47 
freshmen. However, it was higher than black . 
students, who had a 613 percent retention rate 
out of 488 new freshmen. 
. . Lawler blames the retention on a lack of 
Hispanic role models on campus. Lawler said cooking and the remodeling of the Cafe Latte 
the minute amount of Hispanic faculty makes grand opening bar can be credited to the national trend among 
students feel like they have few people to rel.:ite ..... ..... · college students. Many universities now have 
to. . . . '. _-~·Ml('i'T,'N°AUMAN coffee shops similar to Cafe Latte . 
. 61Most Of the i.atiil.ctsnidenis' are·· fu:>m . _·l~::··~•.'~~:.~! ::..:o:~~~:-=~~PTJAN Scilly also ~lained that positive feedback 
Chicago' wherh' they see fuore ·races iik ihc:m," .. · ... 1· iHe,,,'.; ncrrr can_ nm~ wake up .;;;..~ mom- by SIUC students was influential in the decision 
L;'~r:Jt1~ie, ~j~_~f i.~ii.~1~~h~~~~ng
0 
'ing and e~j~j~~t~nler omel;~ ~a fresh to ~:t:~e 1:~ti~:en the cooks came md 
fr9~ <:;hicago, s.aid. the 62,1.swdeots are spread. . . "Umiet'coff'ce i:'iiaiilts'-to SIUC Ho' ' ' offi.- made them omelets for breakfu.stt she said. . 
out around campus and cannot have unity.'. ·; . filis· ·-· .. "'.'""'· ,,_ "'"'•'' r~ One chef, Bill Connors, said t.'ut open-dis-
~~;J~~~t~:;s6~~~L~~;s a~~~~~~~~ •~ .... •,;~_.-~.-."_':_.·._·:u.~.·ffi,:_·~.•.?.·:~es,:sm_:·_,,~.P.~.J.µi,·1:~~e:°_:,;~_~_'._·~.; .. ~.· d l ~eh~~ ~1c;;::: ;:ro:~;~~ 
togcthemess,~.Licardie said.·.· . . ·. ·: ··~--~- ··'.; ,
7
.,, . C food prepared in their presenq:. . 
To combat the feeling of solitui:le; La,~it ;,::,. §w.9 Ijo~ ?,jµ<;i;!Js dramatisiJ!y,~,tered "The idea is a permanent fixture," S:l!d 
wants. to. create. a:.multicultural center ,where .. , }.r!efi~~ HauJ:1!~-night with .m~ grand Connors. "It's here to St:l):" 
minorities can. g?- to ~meet peciP.f '.,vi½_'j~e.; , ~-~-efi.\S or.c;n,-;disp,lay cooking statjqp and The Cafe Latte bar has been remodeled fiom 
same types ofintcrests and backgrounds. : ;;: ·; . , r.qvJr~.cx.!~ f;}fe 4,ute coffee shqB, last year. New furniture, a finished floor and 
W.hile tJi~--~ter is stilJ ollly: :J,!l iqea,?Jld Open-display cooking allows studt:nts to see golden bars that encapsulate customer~ into the 
hasno;b~n_approved,_J,,~wlc,ra!_l.d.gt.i:_H~c;:~. . .t!ie4;J<?P.4;l?eing .. prep;ued before their eyes. o\'al-shaped coffee hcuse serve as the major 
passing out a_-petitio11 to make_h!!J:_,<lre:u:n .. ~ -~!}~ ",ill,!Jx hamburgers, hot dogs,1.chicken improvements. The Cafe Latte serve:; a vast 
reality. So far, sl,ie has found bac}cing fr9m, sandwiches or. the meal's.main en tree as.the stu- array of coff'ees, baked goods, ice creams and var-
groups · such as the Black Affairs Council: and, dent orders.· Beth Sctlly, coordinator of marlcet- ious beverages. . . 
the Saluki Rainbow. Network. . . : ing · for Housing, s:i.id two chefs will -arrange Scally said Lentz and Grinnell Halls could 
Some Hispanic students. do not even· get . meals at the cooking station during breakfu.st, also receive a coffee bar if Cafe Latte pro,·es sue-
the chance to enroll in a major- university. lunch and dinner. cessfuL · 
According to the White House .. panel, .. 
Hispanic high school students have a drop-out 
rate of30 percent 
:I.:an-v 'Dietz; ;,j\:e charic:ellor.for-Stiident • 
Affairs ~d Enrollment Man~ent, sai~ th,!! ' 
reason Hispanic students have problem~ is 
because they face difficulties such as language 
barriers, " · 
"Practicing English is something that isn't 
always done in their homes," Dietz said. · 
While·' Lawler thinks conditions v;,ill 
improv~ for Hispanic·stuclents "~th the possi-
ble addition of a multicultural center, she does 
admit Latino studen~ are recei;,jng more 
attention than they did in the past by spending 
more time with events. 
"Student Development has played a key 
role and has been helpful in implementing 
programs," said Lawlr.r. "Everything's always 
been about black. and white· and it's time· tci 
incorporate rther ethnic backgrounds." 
·::.~.u~~;!~ n,ar covjr,~ Samford U. student directory 
..:/ :.i -~-:. "'_,;_.-~ ::.~ --:~ ~"t ::-; : 
MA'l'THE\Y McGUIRE 
TMS CAMPUS 
,,..,, .... · 
When ,W!SCOrisin.and Idaho universities 
· alrered · photos for. univeri;ity publications· this 
year the subjects in the photos were fully clothed. 
The new student directory at Samford 
University in Binningham, Al:!., is a bit more 
revealing. . . 
Several nude pictures are included in a mosa-
ic that makes·up the·cover on the directory, 
which the ·school began to distribute the morn-
ing of Friday, Oct. 6;·By mid-afternoon several 
students at the Baptist liberal ans college. con-
. tacted thevicepresidenti; office. 
The cover's ~tor, senior graphic . ~esign 
major Da,>id Carrigan, told university officials 
that he took the mosaic the cover from an 
Internet site, and that he believed the image was 
not copyrighted, said Vice President and Dean 
,f Students Richard Franklin. Carrigan had 
been in charge of creating an original mosaic of 
Samford Student fuces, but because of software· 
problems and a time pinch, he downloaded the 
completed mosaic fiom the lntemet.n 
1 had no malice intent to use matcrial con-
trary to Samford's mission statement or image," 
Carrigan wrote in an apology letter to the cam-
pus and administration. "I am personally 
opposed to pornography and its effect t:;n society 
and would have a moral obligation not to use the 
materiaLn 
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N,;arly 10 years after its formation, Tidewater Grain is begin-
ning to ascend into the musical world beyond the East Coast. 
Tidewater Grain and American Pearl will open for Days of 
the New tonight at Copper Dragon. Tidewater Grain has 
become a chameleon, recently opening for a variety of bands such 
as Jimmie's Chicken Shack, GWAR, Kid Rock and more recent-
ly Alice Cooper. 
Days of the New, known for its 1997 hit "Shelf ln The 
Room," perfonns its heavy music on acoustic guitars. 
Lead vocalist Kevin .McNamara, who resembles, Mark 
McGrath in appearance and vocally resembles Creed lead singer 
Chai:icterized by 
McNamara as . h:ird 
rock,·· tlie ~Jbum 
sounds· ' a . fo: like 
Bus~,-.:'?th punk 
undertones. Punk is 
pres;~f·J!i'. many• of 
the songs, something 
McNamara attribut-
es to growing up-in 
"the punk scene." 
"We always felt 
like· ·we carried the 
flag for hard-rock," he 
said: 
Th~ album is not 
as · . hard as 
,,,. ······ .. : 
·- -·-DIIL\"ll:111lU --- NEWS 
Scott Stapp, · · · · 
and guitarist D:ff&@iM111AiM!¥%@@#$iMB 
John Daly met • T10EWA"TER GRAIN AND AMERICAN PEARL nPEN FOR 
· McNamara wished it 
could be, result-
ing from the 




compact disc is 
at a party and DAYS oFTHE NEW AT CoPPER DRAGON TONIGHT. 
immediatclv T1cKETs ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR SIS AT P1NcH 
bonded ovc~ PENNY uouoRs OR AT THE oooR. oooRs OPEN AT 
their interest 8 P.M. AND THE BANOS TAKE 'THE STAGE AT 9 P.M. 
in non-main-
stream music. They locked themselves into a room and began 
writing. Bassist Dave Fritz joined the hand about three years later 
and D.L. and James Billington arc more recent additions to the 
group. 
Until recently, the Philadelphia-based band has played 
numerous clubs in Philadelphl:i and New York in an attempt to 
nail attention from record labels. 
After receiving :an offer from Rufination Records, the.band 
hir the recording studio and in t!,_ree months birthed its first 
album "Here On The Outside," released Sept. 15. 
TI1e band's title track "Here On The Outside" mirrors 
Nickelback's recent bit "Breathet both in rhythm and sound. 
Did You Know? 
filled with 
catchy songs contain-
ing beats that stick in 
your head long after 
the CD has stopped Phiiadefphia native ·attemative band follows the spotlight. frorri the east co.ast all the way to Southern 
spinning. Illinois, Tonight will mark their first app~arance at the Copper Dragon. 
"I would have 
rather had the album be more mood){ McNamata said, "I just 
feel like so much more could have been a little darker." 
Instead, the band makes up for the missing hard rock on 
stage where McNamara said their songs have a heavier, darker 
edge:. 
·The mysterious image record companies strive to implant in 
bands to create a dhi.sion between bands and their fans is some-
thing McNamara said Tidewater Grain is_ tryitig to stray from. 
"I'm not big on the separation factor with the crowd;" 
McNamara said: "A lot of fans arc blue collat, trapped in a job 
they hate, and they get to get away from what they do for 40 
minutes a night." 
The D.E. reaches 
39,SS~- readers d~ly:-
a.nd everyone 0£' them 
is a CUSTOl'wl"F..R.1 s1800 U .CAP & GOWN 
at GRADWEAR.COM -
Meet the Parents -(PG-13} 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
The Watcher (R).-




1:40 7:10 9:50 . . 
Dr. T &. The Women {R) 
4:00 6:50 9:40 
Urban Lcgen·ds°(R) 
5:20 7:40 9:55 . . 
Remember the Titans (PG) [J;_,;r,J 
4:30 7:00 9:30 _ - · 
Almost Famous (R) 
4:20 7:00 9:35 · 
The Conten!cr (R) r,;,.-..,1 
3:50 6:40 9:20 
lost Souls (R) r,;,..i 
4:40 7:10 9:50 -
~~b ~foer9\f 1 
no tax 
SIU • swo + Tax 
;:::::Friid.aY:,: Di~~;·/;'-'lf_·:~"~:·s:·oo; ·pmm-· 
:· · · : . Tickets ·available at - SIU Areria1 South. hc~iJY. Box Office-and: 
1 
·., _: • __ .. S1,LJ:,Styg,~.~J 9e~,e.r, ~ll_~rea_ [_)isc: .,Jockey. Mu$iQ Stores, 
-. , . , VF. Factory; Outlet Mall - W:_ Frankfort,, Skaggs Electric -
Harris~urg, ~nd R~corc;!Town - Mt. Vemon • 
. THE.SIU ARENA·w1u:·utfLIZE,ITS WRISTBAND LOTTERY SYSTEM: 
· ''' '' • Wrisltlaifd'distrioution dates:-Tues,; Oct 17 and.Wed., Oct, 18. 
,· :;-If you wish to i:1_articipate:· 1) :You must pick up you·r. wristband in person at the SIU 11,rena South 
~.:: Lobby Box Office on the distribution crates. 2lWristbands are cnly available at the SIU Arena. 
, · .,~-, 3) You will-receive onewristband-SIU·Arenastaff.will P.lace !ton your-wrist 
: _ . 4) Wrislbands·are nol transferable." 5) Wristbands are not available the first"day of sales. 
· ·a}"T!i_ . · ere' 1s·_a 1 o_ ticket limit 7) Camping ls ·prohibltecl'and_ no othe·r ticket lines or lists wlll be honored ,,._. ... ==·' .·· · : · :: ·· .. S)'A V'irislbandls not necessary to purcha1m a ticket.'. : SICJ:· ;P~;j/ti~~j~ ~~q~_est·~~~; b~ ~~d~~~;thl~:10 busf~Q~s days ~r~~ sale ~~ 
CARBONDALE Disabled patrons and information call: 6~8.453.5341 s I u ARE NA 
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SIU Alumni Association donat~ money to help pu~chase. i~~~e-;~ ·-
ANDREA PARKER 
·0•1Lv EaYPTIAN 
The Marching Salukis can 
march . with more confidence, the 
jazz band can play with more 
romance, the symphony orchestra 
can play the vir>lins witli more grace 
and the wind ensemble can blow 
their horns louder, knowing the 
School of Music has been graced 
with a 55000 donation from the 
SIU Alumni Association. 
Just before homecoming, the 
Association answered the School of 
Music prayers after the Marching 
Salukis Director Thomas Bough 
wrote a one page request in August 
and . an amended request in late 
September, asking for a donation to 
help purchase four instruments for 
each band - a baritone saxophone, 
a euphonium, an English horn and 
an xylophone. 
The Marching Salukis are one of 
four departments the 55,000 has 
been distributed to. The Jazz Band 
and the \Vind Ensemble received 
S1500 and the Symphony Orchestra 
r~ceived 5500 because two months 
prior the Association gave them 
Sl,000, which raises the total 
amount the Association has y,ven 
the School of Music in the last two 
months to $6,000. 
Edward Bue1ger, SIU Alumni 
Association director, said because 
they have been very supportive -0f 
the Marching Salukis in _the past, 
this yea.~ th_e A!sociation decided to · . ~. "Th~· ~AI~m'~C·As;~ci~tlon 'has' , 
equally distribute the money to each been'..vcry.·generous· to us"and.we.,. 
band and allow them to decide how _ appreciate what they arc doing for 
to spend it, · : . us,". Bough saic!.: . ~~-~ . - · · 
Though the · Marching .Salukis ·: . The marching l:iand, which con-
requested S20,000 to purchase the ... •sists•ofabout140 Iri~mbcrs,,· ~orm · 
four instruments, they.. ' . ··; .. - · .. : ":::: ., for - cverj·: name · 
are only able to put a· IJ@llfflij@ _;Te>_otball _ game, , as ·· 
down payment · on . . . . . , · ... : -- well as travel to St. 
them. However, Bough .. . '·i:t,~ Alu~m _-::- ~.::Lo~is a1_1d other 
said c_ach band may Assoaation h_as been ~cities to perform in 
·combine th.cir. porti~n_. · ve'ry generous to us · sup_port. of the 
of t~c donatton to buy a_ and we app.reciate · Un!vcrs1ty'. _ . . 
baritone saxopho11e h •L · • : · They arc a real 
because each band has· w, at u iey are doing asset · · . to· ,he 
use ofit. . . . forus. . : ·University and they 
Bough s&id · he THOMAS BOUCH represent the 
understands _·the MuchingSalukisditector University · well," 
Associati~n. !Cccivcs Bu~rger said. 
hundreds of requests all >. •• •• ••• • • • • • The Association· 
across campus asking for a fina_ncial has given generous donations in the 
donation. The. Association has past. In 1999, the. Association 
donated $40,000 co Library Affairs donated the marching band with 
to help restore the American S10,000 to help :,illeviatc the fund- . 
Heritage Room. The Association 'ing problems the band suffered in · 
also has helped the Public Policy past years. Buerger said the 
Institute with a' S25,000 gra_nt in Association has donated 520,000 to 
1998 ·and is heavily involved .with the School of Music in the past four 
supporting the · Athletic · years. 
Department: "They arc a good source of pride 
"\Ve would like to help everyone for the alumni,• Buerger said of the 
wro gives us a proposal," said Greg bands. "The alumni are real pleased 
Scott, SIU Alumni Association they arc ·growing in size and the 
director · of public relations. quality of the band is a reflection of 
"Unfortunately we don't have the the University." 
resources to support every deoart- Bough said he plans to make 
ment all the time.• another request for a donation for 
Bough is appreciative of the next year -and Buerger said the 
grant because the bands have more Association will most likely help 
now than when they started. accommodate the bands. 
Aviation intemships provide real-~o~d experience 
MATT BRENNAN . ~: •• ·._. intemShip°isthclast~~ttikt's~: ! f~iM;~·siu~~-: ·::.:.. :··:_ _: •.· · 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
One of the major benefits of Julie 
Sav:ige's United Airlines internship in 
Colorado is that she will travel the 
needs to graduate. In December, she · Siner: 1987, 63 SIUC students have 
will begin employment with Ai,1crican · . gone on to· get jobs as . pilots with 
Eagle Airlines and fly out of Puerto United Airlines after completing suc-
Rico. . ccssful internships !11~ More than,50: 
Internships in the aviation field can percent of the interns sent to United· 
be promising. Students . .,ftcn rccci,-c Airlines ha\-c been hired. _ : 
world. 
She spends her time 
traveling in the jump scat, 
guaranteed inteniews The aviation intr.mships allow stu-k'«~i?'¥/4ti:{$ffl for a job if they com- dents to get experience that they cannot 
· an c:xtra scat in the cock-
pit, where she can observe 
the pilots. She :ilso gets 
time in a cockpit simu!.i-
tor for. training. 
lhey're making that 
money in their early -
30's. lhat is very, very 
pletc internships sue- get on campus. .. . . 
ccssfully. . "1ncsc internship programs allow, 
"'Inc ponl gets a us to extend our campus all 0\'1:r the· 
lot smaller when country,"Nc:wMyersaid. · 
. quick. j'Ou'n: an intern,• nid SIUC aviation students intern at six: 
Savage, a senior in major aiilines: United, .. i\rrierican,: 
aviation management Northwestern·,· Delci;' U,utcd'Parcel: : Savage hdps coordi-





fiom Caiy. Service and Trans World Airlines. : 
A·· captain . at Internships last for a full semester_ 
job tr.tlning that caMot be offered in 
class. 
; Savage is pleased wit11 her decision 
w be an intern. · 
; "'These internships ar,: a great way 
to !cam about the aiilinc," she said. 
. Savage interned last year with 
American Airlines in Texas. Her 
United Airlines typically makes and arc :ilso awilable in the summer. : 
S122,000, plus about $20,000 in stock . SIUC generally sends about 15; 
options, raid Dave Nc:wMyc:i; the chair flight operations interns out per scn:es-_' 
of the Aviation and Flight . tcr, ,· said Jose Ruiz, Intemsitip: 
Department It. takes .time for an Cooidinato& ' 
rmployec to ffi:O\'C up high in the ranks. "I think it's important fiom the per-
"1nc:y'rc making that money in . spcctn-c of their later employment,", 
their early 30s. That is very, very quick," · Ruiz said. ' 
Study finds that ~Hege tuition rates continue. to soar 
MATTHEW McCUIRIE 
TMS C:.-:..pus 
As a'collegc degree becomes more 
and more necessary it is also hecoming 
more and more expensive, a recently 
released Colleg,: Board study 
found.Tuition at public and •private 
institutions has doubled over the last 
20 )'Cars, while the median family 
income has risen 20 ~rccnt f.ncr: 
1981, according to the study. In the 
last)= alone, the cost of a four-y,:ar 
degree has risen 5.2 percent at private . 
institutions and 4.4 percent at public 
instituticns. · · 
According to the study yearly 
tuition, fees 2nd room and board 
increased:- S814 at private four-y,:ar 
collc:ges, Sl6,332 this }'1::11' versus last 
y,:ar's S15,518, a 5.2 percent incrcasc;-
S148 at public four-y,:ar institutions, 
S3,510 versus SJ,362, a 4.4 pcrccn( . 27 percent more than their decades: 
increase;- S490 more at two-ycar pri- .:.. : old couritcipai:ts. . · j 
vatc institutions, S7,4.'i8 versus S6,968, · · · · The study _also found that finan-1 
a 7 percent increase;· and SS6 more ~t .cial aid given to stucients O\'l:r the past' 
two-year public institutions, S1,705 10 years has increased to match the: 
\'l:rsus Sl,649, a 3.4 percent increase." . steeper tuition ,bills. _For th~ 1999-: 
The study also broke dowri tuition 2000 school year, students got _15 per-! 
costs by region and found the most cent more 'aid than ·they did for the: 
expensive private four-y,:ar education 1989-90 .school year; The bulk of: 
comes fiom tl1c New England states a~ recent aid came from the federal: 
S21,215 per y,:ar, while the avcrar,c in_ loans at 51A percent, or S35.1 billion,: 
the Southwest clocks in at Sll,96~ · · with. institutional and other grants: 
annually. • . , . . . . : _making up 19.4 percent at S13.3 bi!-: 
Results from the study wercn'taU . li!Jn· . c... _ .. ; · : 
gdm, however. While a college dcgrcc_ ,, • J\1-.st? i_!!cludc_d in the study wei:c; 
may be more expensive, employers are .. college participation rates for ~er-, 
paying mon. for. those who attain a· · crtt races: Asians led ~ttcndancc fig-; 
four-year degi:ci Snidcnfs who ·en~·· : urcs with 8? percent 
0
0( high school: 
the worlcforcc' ~ getting pai~ 18 per~.· ... graduates . continuing , orto, 's<>~e~; 
cent more that those who graduated ; whilc78pcrccntofwhiti:s,65p~rccnt: 
twenty yean ago. And students who of blacks and 61 percent of His~? 
attain an advmccd dcgrcc are making · continued their.education. ; : :_-
for more Information cont.Jct Allee Chol at (312) 353-BZB0 
• or achol~cns.gov www.amerlcorps.org 
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CARNAHAN 
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 1 
Carnahan and· the entire 
~am.ahan family... Mel's son 
Ran~, and Chris Sifford, both 
loyal supporters.and.fp.ends, will 
oe. . .missed as ,veil O_unhoughts 
:l.'ld:prayers are-,vith. the many 
lovi:'d ones they leave behind." 
: . :Bush also ofreied prayers from 
lie. and his wife Laura ~ t11e 
(;::.irnahan family in .. his state-
ment. . 
· .· ~Mel was a thoughtful, distin--
guishcd man who was dedicated 
to qµality educ~tion and excel-
lence in public service," Bush 
said. 
No official word has been 
given concerning.the cause of the 
crash. Carnahan.~vns elected gov-
Member FDIC 
ernor in 1992, and re-elected in 
1996 in a landslide. • .. 
Carnahan also· s
0
~ed in the':'.': 
Missouri HO:~~~ of;~ 
Rcpresenta+ives, ir,:-acldition to-,:4 
serving as state treasun-r and lieu-:; 
tenant governor d1:ring his 40~ 
years of public service. .::; 
The two-tenn governor was::; 
facing incumbent.John Ashcroft;-;. 
in a hoth- contested race for the::'. 
i\-Iissouri' senate seat. Ashcroft's:-:-
campaign immediately. suspend-; 
ed all operations and-advertising:"'.., 
following word of:,Carnahan's~:;: 
death. ..,,. 
Misrnuri's L(.§ov. Roget;.' 
VVilson ,vill serve ouM!ie remain~.-.,· 
der of C:u-nahan's~ .. Missouri:~ 
officials said c~ib~n's name -
,vill remain on the Ngv. 7 ballot. 
The deadline for changing th1:... .. 
ballot was Oct. 13. : '->;: 
,::..:::~ 
FirSt ~Jational 
Banlt~nd Tr~u:sEdompariy. . .. 
ID.as changetli~ name~ 
lipper Gore, wife 
of Vice President 
Al Gore, mourns 
· the loss of 
Missouri Gov. Mel 
Carnahan during 
her appearance 
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subjects, 46 were black, 30 whire, ~ 
Hispanic and one unknown. -
Matthews, · a - black woman, said 
- - wcightwasnotabigissueforhergrow-
"Th:i.t's really distwbmg that young ing up, but things appear to be cliang-
. girls would stop eating because they ing.Shehasread thatbu!imiaisagrow-
think they are too heavy," Matthews ing p1't'1,lem for black women. 
said. · She Slid part of her decision to 
In addition to the survey.Matthews forus Oil body image came fiom her 
also measured and weighed the girls. desire to understand where body image 
The measurements showed 39 pe=nt problems stem .fiom, partially because 
of the girls were either overweight or at she has never had self-esteem prob-
r.sk of becoming overweight Although !ems. · 
the results showed laigcr girls experi- "I've never been a skinny-mini, !!lld 
cnced twice as much teasing as smaller I've never had any w:uped p=eptions 
girls, some girls within the normal about m_r-;elf;" M.atthews said. 
weight range were also affected by teas- · Matthews attributes her confidence 
ing. to her upbringing. She said l~er parents 
· ~tthews said the area, of the <tt:dy ~ made her feel good about her-
that she fuund most swprisingwas th: self; inside ::nd out Parents are·a big 
similarities between the body image part of improving their children's self 
p=eptions of black and white girls. esteem, Matthews said. 
"It's always been myp=eption that "It starts in the home and how par-
Afiican-American females, in general, ents rear their kids," Matthews said. 
view thdr bodies differently than "They need to tcl1 them_ that they're 
Caucasian girls," Matthews said. beautiful." 
She said she had thought the results Some girls in the swvey reported 
of the study would be more positive teasing coming not only fiom peen;, but 
because the majority of the girls sur- fiom parents and teachers as well. 
veyed,56pero:nt,wr.reblack.Ofthe82 Matthews said this is probably 
Dll1l rnl1'11U 
because people view teasing or joking 
remarks - as harmless and p!ayful · 
Howevci; the study shmvcd a correla-
tion between the amount of teasing a 
girl received and her perceived and pre-
ferred body. , 
Her other_moiivation fat the study 
was her future career plans. Matthews 
wants to forus on the retail aspect of 
clothing and tcctiles and be a stylist fur 
plus-sized women. Body image is an 
important aspect of thP. 'us-sized mar-
ket 
. Jane Worlanan; a professor in cloths 
ing and textiles, advised Matthews on 
her research. Wodanan said she was 
not surprised by_the fuidings. 
: "I know that there are a lot of body 
. image problems for young girls," 
Worlcman said. - _ · 
The success of the study stems 
fiom Matthews' abilities to work hard 
and her inquisitive rninil; Worlmwi 
said. 
She said she was pleased to find out 
Matthews' dedication would be recog-
nized by the award. 
"I was thrilled for her," Worlqnan . , 
said. "It's a veiy prestigious organiza-
tion and a prestigious award." 
My~terious package halts N:ader speech 
BILLY O'KEEFE 
TMS CAMPUS 
No doubt, presidential candidate 
Ralph Nader's Green Party needs a 
little something extra if it wants to 
hang with the big guys in November. 
Unfortunately, a fart bomb l!lost like-
ly isn't it . 
Authorities sent abou, 800 people 
inside Rutgers Unive:-sity's Busch 
Campus Center to the exits Sunday 
when reports of a mysterious package 
swfaced. According to a university 
1.·- . -:·.'· 
. . OfiiceHDors: , 
news release, autho:ities, among them 
the state police bomb squad and a 
local fire department, later deter-
mined that the two-inch by two-inch 
package was nothing more than a 
noisemaker6a "fart bomb," acco.rding 
to the print on three identical pack-
ages, which had not rupturedl Far 
fiom a bomb, the devices emitted only 
a few small popping noises, soft 
enoui;h that Nader did not even hear 
them as he rapped ,vith students. 
Campus police, along with the 
New Jersey State Police, are invcsti~ 
gating the matter. No students have -
been named bv tlie university in 
regards to ar.-j connection to the· 
prank, and authorities have not yet 
determined whether tliose involved 
even attended Rutgers. , 
Despite the intetference, Nader's 
weekend was not a lost cause. He was 
able to speak for 90 minutes :>efore 
the evacuation at Rutgers, and 
· addressed a frenzied Madison Square 
Garden crmvd the F,tjday night prior. 
All 15,000 tickets for that rally sold 
out 
Bicycles.,~, 
$100 EACH, refrigerclo<, stov~, w/d. 
25" color1V .$125, 19" rolor $65, 
13" color S45, VCR .$45, donn /rig 
$35 loll warranty), 457-7767. 
FEMALE Pi<ff, NEAR SIU, fumi.hed, 
utilities ind, Sl85/mo, Sc!ulci Holl, 
529-3815 or 529•3!!33. 
·Roommates )fo~-Fri ~:()();un°4:3Dpnf 
~g"~~~J:.'~!~;.\!Yt::'::~y REFRIGERATORS; FROST FREE, S1J5, ROOMMAiE NEEDED TO .hare 
2 
efeclronic items, iewel:y and more. -9~, 1i oo,n:;; ~!:•i::;:~ or "' bdnn house in C'clole. cat, ok, w/d, 
Buy/Sell/Trade. Miclwe,t Co,!,, 1200 $150 and up. iiuar, 7:U-4455. yd, S235 /mo+ dep, .457·2925, 
W. Mein, .549-6599. · · 
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RAWLINGS ST /J'ARTMENTS, 516 S 
Rawlings, I bdrm, $295-$315 per 
mo, laundry on site, co!l -457·,\786. 
!,-~~:~:/J. 1d'}:':7.':,:;J~OJ!11' 2 BDP.M, CATHEDW cemngs, w/d 
breaHast bar, col> considered, .$450, hS';"7k5upm, woodo, 528~0eck7; 5=oedr 50~~~-, 
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B, · Q /r ..,. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near :,lU, furn. 
c/c. ample porlcing, tra,l, removal 
ind, from $475/mo. 457-4422. 
;_-.Gust~ s-:_-_: 
'" . raph1.cs · · 
· - , - '\V[ Of HR ' 
Gl __ ass. Etching BJ __ · 
, On Beer Glasses · 
r,u.: Coffee Mugs_ 
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---------! BRAND NEW2 BDRM mcl-ile home, 
Townhouses fully furn, w/d, c,'o, d/w, $500/mc, ---------! ~!l~~.i' Bel-Air Mobile Hemes, 
~-"~~~~a':.":':.t~id Jovri· 2 BDRM, AYAlL now, Fu:lyfurn, c/o, 
dry, yr le=, no pets, 529-2535. ~~~f %;i ad-Air Mobile Homes, 
?n;?a~: ::::'r!:rI~~~;;dC:t LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, c/o, 
wind'."W,. no pets. ~600/rno, ?Vail ne-w ccrpet, super insulation., no pet~, 
Dec. 457•8194, 529·:2013, Chri, B. 457•(1609 or 549-0491, -,---------I h11p://ho~e.GlobalEyernel/meodow 
l!~tZ~'ir~7S~;J·<Vv;,'i
0
n°"'· ~!~:; r!!~~~!i;?;~~::r•n 
SSS0/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets, Rood, 529·1148. 
351-0630clfor 5pm &we.•kends or Iv ---------
men. , 2 BDRM FOR rent, dose lo oompu,, ---------1 S280-S400/mo, !rosh and lawn core 
Duplexes 
NEW l SDRM, lireploce, g<Jroge, 
mony e>Jros, on lo~•. 7 min from SIU, 
>Or,y_no pets, avail now, 549·8000. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 I baths, between 
C'dole &M'boro, NO PETS, quiet 
area, S650/mo, coll 549-2291. 
ind, Schilling Properly Monogement, 
529·2954. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !railer 
•••. Eosl & Wes!, $175/mo & up!!!!.. •• 
•...•.•. Hurry, lewovail; 549·3850 .•..•. · 
2 BDRM. FURN, SIU bus, o/c, !rash 
pickvp, Fiest Mobile Homes, 1_214 E 
Pleosonl H"I Rd, 457·8924. 
16X60, 2 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, w/d 
EXTRA NICE, 2 bdrm dup, av!lil , hookvp, waler & lrosh poid, deposit 
immed, 2 blks lo compus, hrdwd/ffr>, required, S375/mo, 457·6561. 
c/a, w/d, 6 mo or 1 yr leose, pets 
olay, $495 + dep, 549'2833. A Ml SOUTH of SIU I 4x70, 2 bdrm, 2 ---------1 bath, S285.12x.55,older hoine, · . 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Pein! school 
dis!rid, estoblished neighborhood, 
w/d hcok up, ale unit, S,!?·2090. 
Houses 
AYAJL NOW, A bdm,, a/c, ceiling 
Ions, newly remodeled, 503 S Asli, 
549•4808, coll 10 on,,4 pm. 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rentol, 
307 W Pecon, lg mu, hrdwd/flr>, 
w/d hookups, 529-1820, 529·3581. 
C'DALE AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 beth, 
forge living room & lotcheri,c/a, 
$450, leose, deposit, 8_67:2653. 
3 BDRM, FURN, neor Rec Center, 
w/d, no pets, rel, A57-7639. 
$185/mo, woler ind, 549•2297: 
NICE!, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail now, 
bet,veen SIU & Logon, wafer & trash 
· ind, 1·800·293·A407, rr.nl nei;. 
2 BDP.'lt, NO pets, leose, dep, w/d 
hookvp, S260/month, otter. 6 I'm cell, 
684·5023, · · 
Commercial · 
Property· 
NEED INTERIM Si'ACE UNTIL SIU RE-. 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPlETED? 
New 15,000 sq ft office 'I"!?', CDole 
free enterprise :z:one [lex benefits(). 
Fiber opfic on .. ile for quick internet 
access, quid: move in possible. Will 
finish out lo suit or lenonl may li_nish, 
A57-8194, 529·7013, Chris or Andy. 
D.ULrllJll'Ill\ 
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp o!lice . 
help spring senmter, knowledge o! 
Works or Word, 20 hr>/weok, 4 hr 
min worli block between 1·5, Mon· 
Fri, send resume & pay expedetions 
:~1:i: 1.'1.':ci2: ~· p~;~:~,;,::i-
REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP, 
must havo rwn tools & tmnsporto· 
fion, 25·30 ho per week al S7 /hr, 
mll 68.!·AlA.5 or 684·6862. 
IN C'DALE, MECHANIC wonted FT or 
PT, commission considered, ccll 967· 
4757 anytime. 
~~~.11,~~~~n~~r ;:t 
with o Bodielor's in Rehab,-· related 
fieldJ, in1erested in on cssistonce case 
mgml position for o Tronsifioncl House 
STEREO !NSTAUATION AT your loco· 
lion, video security !or home & busi· 
ness, soles and service, 529·9001. · 
'::~:;~:~1,~hi;:i:i:;:~t': 
~:~~~~~l~~df.:: :::~:::tien WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
contccl Kevin cl ,157.5791,/ Good n,:,cl,anicol problems !ram 1987-90, 
Somcriton House, position hn Mon· 217·534·6069; otter 5. 
F_ri_, 1_2..,.•8p_m_, __ (6-.25--:/h,-r_. --,-----,--
1 
ADCl'TlON • en <>flectionote & loving 
ARE YOU CONNECTED?, ra"t tfi~:!oT~~.:~: tr'.~ c':infi-
iSS~SS5~ .~:t~ . denlial. Expenses poid. Jenniler & 
www.a1l•ebiz.com Chrislopher, 1·800·264·7305. 
Posilion Notice 
Main!enonce Tcchnicion I 
Full•lime, 12•Month Po;ition 
Cwbondale Community High School 
Distrid 165 is aixepting applicotions 
!or 1he lull-time, 12-mon!h Aloin· 
tenoace Technician I position. Prefer-
ence will be given lo oppliconl> with 
experience tn mcintencnce and .serv-
ice related lo the mechonicol apem· 
non of buildings and equipmeol,.A 
high school diploma is required. Ap-
plicofons moy be picked up ol the 
Distrid 165 Adminis!rotive Center, 
~~~f9i;~~t!;:;~[tndale, 
accepted until the position is filled. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY· 
ER. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
TEACHERS · OWN A.COMPUTER? Put it lo work! 
Up lo S25·S75/hr, pt/h, 888·689· 
3_0-,95,...,_m_ult_,p!_•~_nc:o_m_enow __ ._oo_m __ 
1 
QUAIJACATIONS: Two yeors o! col· 
. lege with 6 hour> in Early Childhood, 
Associates Degree in Early Childhood, 
or one yeor experience: with one~ 
college with 6 hours in cour>es diredly 
related lo child core, birth lo age six. · 
FT end PT positions cvoiloble, excel· 
lent benefits for FT i,mploymenl. 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS 
Eorn ·s1 ;ooo-s2,ooo this quarter with 
the eosy.Ccimpusfundroiser.com three 
hour lundroising e,,enl. No soles re-
Conlod: 
Nancy Beard, Program Diredor . 
Trp's Childhood Academy 
206 Rushing Drive 
Hen:in, fl 6294B •. . 
Phone: 618·993-0373 •• ,:.,.,~•~. 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAl, 43 Hillcre,I 
Dr, lri·levd, 3 bdrm, 2 both, S900/ 
mo, 529-2954 or 549-0895. 
quiiecl.: Fundroising dates ore filling 
qui~, so ~II today! Contact Cam· 
· · pusfundraiser.ooni ct (8B8) 923· . . 
32~8,' ~r _visit www.compus~ndrois• 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
HURRY, FEW AVAllABLE 
................... 549-3850 .................... .. 
3 BDRM FAMILY homo in the Giont 
Oy school oreo, fireplace, 2 oar ga· 
roAe, many extro,, 549·8000; 
TWO, 'BDRM houses, avail now, 
:~~: ~~i,r:>:::trt::-: ~~t~~ 
[ind studyl A57-4210 er 549·2833. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN S200·S300 
Porticipoling in smoking research. 
Women &men =kers, 18·50 
year> old, who qualify end ocm· 
plete the study, ore needed lo pcr-
ficipole in ,moldng research. Gtiol· 
i!icotioru determined by ,creening 
process. Coll A.53:3561 todoyl 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
internet users needed 
S50:D·S850 weekly 
www.an•ebiz.rom'. 
~~~~ ~.:,c f~ptpl·~l,:~ts ATTENTION NEED OVERWEIGHT 
I people lo lose 20-400 lbs, income 
P_r_e •_"°_""_ts,_A57_·5_9_23_· ____ 
1
· oi,;x,rl_unity olso avoil 888·404:1855. • 
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE men 
needed, mus! be bandcble, P,t<>ficienl 
in repair of electricol, plumbing end 
poinfing. please send resume end sol· 
cry requirements to Daily Egypfian, ----------1 Moileode 6887 Box 1002, Carbon-· 
C'DALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm, 
$325/mo+ deposit, :ipplionces, wa• 
fer, !rash pickup, coll A57·_5042 now. 
Mobile Homes 
dole, 1162901 
RAISE Sl600-S7000 + GET FREE 
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! 
This one week lundroiser requires no 
inve::!.tment and a .small amount of time 
from you or)'l'.lur dub. GuoliBed coll• 
· ... erueceive a free gift iust lo, colling. 
~~~m~~~fJ;::'te!; 2 Coll lodoy al 1-800-808·7.442" 80. 
woler, sewer, trruh pick-up end lown BARlENDERS; PJ;..oT TIME, will troin,. 
core w/renl, loundromol on premi,_es, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min from 
;;;';;J ;~~;Gfi;:r ~ila.;°'• C'dole, coll 982·9402. · _::;. 
Home Porli, 616 l Parle, 457·6A05, 




NICE 2 BDRM, NEWLY remodel;..J, • pref, send resume and pay e,cpecto-
~~O i~~,=~~~~~ ili~a"ooo~te, lions lo; PO Box 2574, C'do\e 629~2. 
. 1·2 BDRMMOBILE homes, $210-
.$350/mo, woter/lrosh ind, no pets, 
coll 549·2401. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bc!rm lrom $225· 
1450, pet ck, Chuck's Rentols, coll . 
529•4444. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pc!> o~, 
.$285/mo, cell A57·5631. 
SHADY 2 BDRM, W /D, pool, spo, 
: eorden, exlro lg yd; no pets, 2 mi 
south of SIU, avail Od; 457· 2413. 
I BDRM, A/C, furn, waler & trc,h 
ind, 1 block from SIU, cvcll new, coll 
549·0081. 
WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 bdrm, furn, 
s~e0/mo, gos heot, shed, no P.Ots, 
549•5596. ooen 1-5 cm wee~aovs. 
Must take house the date it 
is available or don't call. 
NO exceptions. · 
529--3513 
HOUSE MANAGER FOR OLA home 
servin·g odelts with disobilit.es. Mature 
pe=n able 1o work varied hours,-.• 
mrutly cvenin9s end weelcerid,. High 
school degree and valid drivers Ii· 
cense required. Prefer some co_llege • 
and related experience. $6.50· 
7.00/hr plus excellent fringe. Apply lo 
START, 20 N 13th, PO Box 938, 
Murphysboro .• 
" · • INSTANT CASH! 
Hew to ;,;~ke an extra $1000.: 
$5000/ mo guoronteed while attend• 
ing college, ooll l·866-992·62A2 for 
free info end video. · 
EARN WHILE YOU !EARN ' 
TIM'S TILING, oerami~ ttleinstollo!ion, 
Hoor, wolf, bccksplashes, mosoics in 
home, office, restaurant, reasonable 
roles.529·3144. · 
You ore inn0V0trve-, aeative, interest- -
FINANCIAi: DlffiCULTJES? 
No Ciedit/bad creclai 
· ed in life lo~g earning and.in need of· 
a steady source ol incomco Ad~• 
if• lime lo get involved bo succe,sful. 
busires venture. Joi1, our Portn~,:shir 
::.r:u·todu~ t~~":1::1i1: . 
tributes :::t:oome ,uccesslut: No in· .. 
:=.~i~ir~i=-~~,:r~~forlTY.lfi_on 
• on this,lucrolive Porterruhip Pr<>Arom. 
. Wecenhdpl 
Coll l•888·Bl6-0BS4. 
CALClllUS HOMEWORK?· check it !or 
!reel Get any deiivolivc.:.step-by' 
step ••• with eo.ch •lep e,cplaincd_ ' 
... 24/7 •.. aulomaticolly... · 
www.colc10J.~":' 
WILDUFE JOSS $8' 19 /HR + Federal . 
DELI CLERK, no_; toking ·opplicolions . Benefits. Perk' Rangers, Security, & 
~~:f.t"fi0;.;;'f~iffl..y1~"Rlt'• -!::~1i:fu:rit:~:i1rs;s/: 
chonc coils clease: .• ' • ::.' · • 2239, 8on,,9om, locol not ituar. 
PiziA cooKs;-;,;;, '!PP;,,,;~~c;,·Pr; · 
some lunches needed, apply in per>0n MINNESOTA UNION lABORER 
01 Quoims 218 ~ Fieemon. . ~;:~n~,";~s~'ITS:-'• 
: :Nic'e4 bedroom·apt .. 
with . .z·: ~~~il~blibe:droom.s. · 
Currently· ~-c~upied 'by only 
2 ~triers~ 9?i~f:'tui ftjr detail_s. 
': HELP·WANTED 
· · Online Producer . 
: ncDt!lr Egyptllll ls boihg to fill ~•cwlr acmd Olliac l'lodt1ttt 
~ Czidldms uolll.t bcll!Cratcd hl.comhlnhJ rmn ud tltc 
.wtpmdworldoftltc~ Cud!datcm~bcairolkdlllt . 
)cut 6 crcdlt liolllS at SJUC. ncwdldatc aliollld bn: tltc !oDomg 
uills: ", . . ' 
·P.ursue a degree in journal~m/radio-tv or related field 
.Solid news judgment · · · 
•Abo\·C average wntin)l an_d grammar skiils 
~Knowledge of the Internet 
~ll3sic knowiedge of HTML and web-publishing tools 
•. , -Flexible schedule . . 
. -Ability to work on deadline and on long•tcnn projects 
. -Knowledge of Photos hop~ a plus 
llcOlllacfnld.smrilkn:spou!hldcrmphgfflillqamdmegthuy, 
•wtlilt& Clliitmhsms, miitgwlti ltpC!lcri m tdltors Dlt!Gria m '. 
~J!dpldhgm~: I\cprmca~.~tJldlowtltcmpi,dta: · 
biallia•mmmiD1loag~cmprojctU. ncprodia:rslctldkrillliud 






"All things considored, I.'d say that 'Was 
a succeasf'uJ date; I: didn't f'eel. tho need 
to rush homo and scrub mysel.f' do'Wn with 
gol!;ollne or co.11 my therap1at." 
~ill THA~S~'!!~~~!'~~~ A~A~ 
Un.cramtie• tn••• rou, Jvmbl••· - -
ona 1.n• r lo~ aqua~ •• 
) ~~ to lom1 tour ordinary WOids I ORBIL t I ! [ J I t"d M -I TAERF j I I [ r J ~Go•~--. P!Qup 
1-YOBLUD 
I 
, ~.,,_ - lhepece 
I I WHAr TI-11= FOR!!-. [ I J MAN WANT!!C> TIE CONC.R!!r!! 
I SPYN''.0 j wo~-roe>o. Now arrange lh• e;irci.d i.ne,e to . n [ I I lorm the aurpriH • n•wer, •• auoo•t-1.i t,y lh• above car1oon. 
Print •n•wer h•nt: [ I I I )[IJ[TI 
CAl'l1wen tom_ <>m>WJ 
v .. ,.rdat• I Jumtiaes: OROOM. PUDGY UNCURL · PICKET 
Answer: ~tO~~~~"~~:,'wa.nleda 
Mixed Media 
,.;rn~ J>..US"t'iA\.IAN OUTBAC~ ... 
HOT, Nl>.$tY, ~~Mtl\16 \il"fH 
(O~D - B\.OOP~D. R~PTU,f;S,., 
OOUG. 17117 I EVER TI:U-
YOU I O>lCE: SAW 
ROBcRTO ci.et.\EIITe 
CATCH A FLY eAI+ 
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Oite loss .might be gooctenough for title con~nders this season 
BLAIR KERKHoF.-
KNIGHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPCRS 
pla)txlinTcmpeListyc~i · Virginia Tech, Oklahoma, Oemson and Tcx:is 
Whats that about pi~ the c:irt before the Christian. Four of them play other top-10 t= in 
Heupel? . the nc:,ct month, th.-ce of them on the road. Top-
The up;ct bug that's ~ittm the Big Ten, P.tcific- rmkcd Nebraska ,isits Norman on Oct. 28, and in 
KANSAS CITY - The worst time to 10 and Southeistan mnfmnccs-;:: lca\'ing those another one of those "judgment days," second-
talk to a lxmiSCO\lt? Just before kickoff. pom:rlc3gucs without_:m unbeaten tcun-struck rmkcdVuginiaTcchplaysatNo.4Miami,andNq. 
. But at least the mnfcrcncc has two undefeated 
teams today. No other lc3gue can say that. The 
problem in landing a second· BCS team is the 
remaining schedule. The Sooncrs,· Husk= and 
Wildcats muld whip up on each other to the point 
that they stirt falling behind other one-loss teams. 
· There they arc in the press box in :ill their bowl- the Big 12. Behind the precision passing of Josh, 5 Oemson visits No. 8 Florida Stite on Nov. 4., 
bl.rzcr splendor, looking like foli.tgc (Fie<'.:! ycllmv, Heupel. OkWioma delivered a 41-31 victory so If those games were pla)txi today, :ill three of the 
Hcrcll a litdc bowl chatter from Saturday: The 
Sugar Bowl loves Oemson and its traveling horde. 
Vuginia Tech and Michael Vick will be popular 
attractions. For the first time bowls will mnsidcr at-
laigc teams from the Adantic Coast and Big East · 
confmnccs. Then there arc Notre Dame and TCU. 
If the Irish finish 9-2, thcy'll look attractive to a · 
BCS bowl. If the Frogs run the tlblc and -Nine! up 
sixth in the BCS poll, they'll be eligible. 'What you 
might end up seeing in the championship game arc 
the two hottest teams in N=bcr because then: 
muld be a lot of teuns that look alike," Ficst1 Bowl 
cxccutivc din:ctor John Junker said. "I think you'll 
have more one- and two-loss teams in games that. 
don\ usually_ have them." 
Holiwy red, Orange or:ingc), ,,illing to play a comfacing that the Sooncrs jumped to No. 3 in The better-rated teams would go off as an wulerdog. 
what-if game \\ith the full unclast111ding that Associated Press poll, mi:r three teams that didn't . , This muld be the first year since 1990 that no 
they'n: not quoted as saying they prefer a tcun. lose ....:. Miami, which didn't play, Oemson and team gets through with a perfect =rd, and. the 
A few minutes bcfor: the kickoff of Kansas . Florida Stitc. .. · · · · · Bowl Championship Series stll1ding would be put 
Stitc's incvitlb!e ,i,rory m-cr Oklahoma, here's · That'san:m:uk:iblelc:ipthatprob:ihlytikcsinto to the ultimate test in finding the top two teams 
where things wi:rc hcukd: The Wildcats in the account two weeks of mind-bloiving outamiCS: ,vith one los:. for the national championship game. 
0r:ingc ~i, Sooncrs in the Fiesta, Nebraska in Votcrswhowondetcdwhetherthe49-pointvicto:y. .The Big 12isin thestrongcstpositionforland-
the Cotton. = Tcx:is was a fluke were more than mnvinccd of ing a tide shot, but putting a :-.crond team in a BCS 
· The rationale: The schedule f.ivorcd K-Stite the Sooncrs' stn:ngth after Saturday'.~ outromc. It bowl may be more difficult now. The Nebraska-
with home games against Oklahoma and didn't°lrurt Oklahoma that 'the Longhorns won at Oklahoma winner will be ranked first or second. If 
Nebraska. The · Sooncn would beat the Colorado.So where is it :ill ht:ading?To perhaps the · it's the Sooncrs, they should make reservations to 
Comhuskcrs in Norman, and_ the Ficst1 would opt best finish we've seen to a mllege footb:tll =n in the lc3guc championship game in Kansas City. !fit's 
for 0kWioma m-cr Nebraska because the Husk= )=:. Five undefeated ~ remain: Nebraska, Nebraska, then:~ still a date at K-Statc. 
-----------------------------------
0 HOT POCKETS• 
0 LEAN POCKETS• 
0 TOASTER BREAKS• 
Notre Dame's Driver, Will_iams b~unce back 
AvANI PATEL in his, donnito.y room after hours, 
CM,cAao TA1auN£ Williams all 12 for a number of team 
infractions.But as the Irish · begin 
preparations for th_eir game Saturday 
CHICAGO - Tony Driver's. at .West Virginia, Driver and 
talent is :its "!nquestionable as B fol- Williams arc among those serving as 
lows A and night follows day. Notre an example for the squad by setting 
Dame coach Bob Davie has called football at the summit of their prior:-
Drivcr the most athletic player on his ities. · . 
squad, ·11ne, who in four years· has -•I went out to the Navy game last 
Ping-Ponged from special teams to year for a little bit, but at halftime I 
offense to defense, a fleet runner and left," Driver said. "I went home and 
a. ferocious hitter who has handled a watched it on TV. I just wanted to be 
multitude of football. tasks ,vith an out there so bad." . 
cven-keded proficiencj·. . . . . Instead, he suffen:d ~ugh the 
· But even the biggest stars, those first game of his suspension in soli-
who stabilize, unify and set standnds, tudc. This year, he tied an NCAA 
m~t subjugate individual efforts into n:cord by returning two fumbles for 
th,e_pool of the collective good.They touchdowns in Notre Dame's 4S-1~ 
always ,m~t, ~ _a~ their private thrashing of the Midshipm~n last 
actions may affect the ~ play of · Saturday. . • . . . 
. their team.That is something Driver On · the season, Driver· has . 44 
and Brock Williams learned last year. tackles, an interception and a pass 
The lesson has not ~ne to waste. . deflected in addition to his two furn-
' _:- Bac,kfield,mates. in. a rejuvenated:. ble returns for touchdowns. Williams 
Irish second:uy, Driver and Willi:ims has 26 tackles, one sack, one inter-
• spent significant swatches of last sea-: ccpticn and three passes deflected. 
son· serving suspensions - ·Driver More important than those num-







. *New Shipmen~ El".ery Wednesday _ 
~11so East Main •· Carbondale .. ! 457•237S _: 
. --~ 
had on the rest of the defense. . . . 
Finally, the Irish have enough tal-
ented one-on-one playcn to utilize a 
man-to-man defense. . 
~Anytime you can get up on-peo-
ple ;.,:,,.! cover them, there arc a lot of 
thir.g$ ):>U can do," Davie said.~This. 
s.cason, we're able to jump ori peo-
ple." . 
In the secondary, Driver and 
Williams have combined with Ron 
Isr:id. and Shane Walton, both in 
their first season as scirten, to hold 
opponents to just 183 passing yards 
per game, as compared to ·the 241 
yards per game opponents passed for 
last season. 
· Notre Dame has ~ot won a game 
on an opponent's home fidd since 
· Nov. 7, 1998, when it claimed a 31-
26 ~ctory at Boston College. But the 
secondary could be able to shut down 
Mountaineers quarterback · Brad · · 
Lewis, who _has· completed just 47 
percent of his passes on the. season. 
And a one-dimensional West 
Virginia offense may be just the anti-
dote the Irish need to cure their road 
affiiction. 
.When your business· 
needs to find what it 
is looking for. 
Advertise in.· the 
. D~;Jy_Egypti~~ 
. with a circulation of 
20,500 we are sure to 




Team finishes runner-up 
in: the final regular-season 




CONTINUED FROM Pl.GE 16 
The Salukis lost 42-17 in :m Oct.•7 contest while the 
Bcars lost a hotly contested 14-10 contest in the final 
minutes to the Leathernecks last week. 
But :i win against Southwest Missouri State would 
give the Salukis two wir.s and a strong showing in 'the 
conference standings. SIU has not had two conference 
wins in the same season since 1995. 
But the road conditions give Quarlcss some concerns 
because the Salukis haven't won in their last siic trips to 
Springfield, Mo. . 
In the teams' last meeting, SIU won a close 52-49 
game at McAndrew Stadium, ending a five-game losing 
streak during the 1999 season. 
Qliarlcss acknowledged SIU's difficult chore this 
weekend. 
SERNA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
Attendance goes to the vines: You would have thought 
that during Family Weekend, the attendance at McAndmv 
· Stadium wouldn't have dropped like it did. The previous 
week against Western Illinois on Homecoming, it was 
around 10,000, but with area wineries hosting festivals 
Saturday, maybe that's why attendance dropped back down 
to 6,500 :tg2inst Drake. You can't blame Saluki fiins forwant-
ing a drink. . 
· · Crunch of the wttk: The honor goes to Rod Graddy for 
dclivcring a crushing blow to the dome-piece of Drake tight 
end Matt Ruffino. 
Koutsos Watch: Tom Koutsos tabulated another 133 
DIIU lm"l'lllt 
ffiiftf1.r#ffit;$~.fi'iwlK\¥i%1~tt~~ 
I don't think you catch anybody at the right 
time when you go on the road. We felt going 
into the season we knew it was going to be a 
_ tough ball game regardless... · 
JANQuARuss 
sru oo& footlwl =1i 
"I don't think you catch anybody at the right time 
when you·go on the road," Q_uarless said. ~We felt going 
into the season we knew it was going to be a tough ball 
game regardless." 
Saluki Football Notes: 
Linebacker Rim Doyle has a tear in his bicep, but 
should be ready to play this Saturday. Offensive linem:m 
Chad Gracfen had a deep bruise in his thigh and should 
be able to play Saturday as well. 
ffi!i@Jt'Mtmfe1k;Wt&Mit@ffit4t¼'.j 
1l1is w~ekend is a golden opportunity for SIU 
to build on the two wins, and gain its fiist 
road-win in more than a year. Southwest 
. Missouri State is definitely beatable. 
rushing yards to his total, which stands at 833 this season, and 
1,885 in his =ras a Saluki.At his rum:nt confercncc-lead-
ing avcragcof1385 y.t!ds a game, he would need to play only 
. 9 1/3 games to overtake the SIU career rushing n:cord. 
Westerns Charles Tharp leads the conference in total rush-
ing yards this season with 929, but has played in one: more 
game than Koutsos. . · · 
Jury awar~s Duke female ~eke~. $2 :minion· 
(U-WIRE) - Duke University's 48 y:irds out, and that she kicked the million in punitive: damages, 
decision to cut a female place-kicker · game-winning field goal in an stemmed from the university's. 
from its football team in 1996 was intrasquad game before Goldsmith knowledge of, and inaction regard-. 
based strictly on the fact that she was dismissed her. ing, Mercer's dismissal. Additionally,· 
female, and the university must now The: university, however, testified Duke must Mercer pay St in com-
pay. Heather Sue: Mercer more than that Mercer was cut because she sim- pensatory, damages .. The jury. rca-, 
52 million in damages, a jury ruled ply didn't have the: skills other kiclc- soned that putting a price . tag on· 
Thursday. · . · . crs had, and that Goldsmith, who damages Mercer i_n~ was not 
. Mercer, 24, claimed that then- was fired in. 1998, cut Mercer extra feasible. · 
head coach Fred Goldsmith cut her· slack because "she was aying to do Nevertheless, Mercer was grati-
from the team because she was a something special," he said· during· ficd with the jury's decision: 
woman.. She testified that she was his testimony. "I feel great," she said. "I consider 
capable arc hitting field goals from The settlement consists 'of S2 ita complete victory." 
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Cross country: 
Team finishes runner-up at final 




along with Bart 
Scott, have been · 
placed 
"on sabbatical" by 
coach Jan Quarless. 
The two sat out last 
Saturday's game 
against Drake, and 
their status is 




.JESS£: DRURY . 
OArLY EaYPT1AN 
A question of semantics 
Salukis travel to Southwest 
Missouri State Saturday looking 
for second conference win 
ANDY EoENES 
OAIL'r EGYPTIAN 
SIU football head coach Jan Qilarless gave a vocabula,y lesson to 
the loc:il media during his weekly press conference Tuesday. 
Qitarless expanded on the term "sabbaticalt which he used to 
describe top wide recci':er Brian Hamlett and star linebacker Bart 
Scott's recent absence after Saturday's 35-23 SIU win against Drake . 
Univer;ity. 
"It means leave, :nterrupted work," Qilarless s~id. 
Q1arless did not comment on whether the duo will be in action this 
Sarurday when the Sa.lukis travel to face Southwest Missouri State 
!Jniversity. Q1arlcss said that the word sabbatical docs not mean sus-
pension. 
Meanwhile, wide receiver Ian Skinner, a senior transfer from the 
University of Florida, has left campus and is no longer with the team. 
Skinner has nut played since the second week of the season. 
Skinner injured his knee in a kickoff rerurn during the closing min-
utes of the 34-33 loss to Southeast 
Missouri State when the Salukis blew a 26- :!:!!!: ;:t 
point secor.d-halflead. 
The S:ilukis (2-4, 1-1) lost four of their 't" 
first five games this season before beating 1. : 
non-scholarship Drake on Saturday, · 
mounting obvious frustration with-
in the team and Qilarless. But as 
for anyone ebe being on sabbatl· 
cal, Qilarless simply said, MI don't 
think so." 
Although the Salukis have 
not played well on the road of 
late, they have the opportunity to 
gai.1 ground in the Gateway 
Conference against Southwest 
Missouri State along with another 
road game at Illinois State 
University the following week. 
SIU and Southwest Missouri 
State, both 2-4, were the latest vic-
tims to Western Illinois Universil): 
SEE SEMANTICS, PAGE 15 
Correction: 
In Tuesday's sports photo "Hiller gets 
her swing back," SIU women's i;nlfcr 
Alison Hiller was misidentified. The 
story's pull quote should have said SIU 
women's golf coach Diane Daugherty. 




Give the gridiron Dawgs credit for winning 
an extremely winnable gam-.: last weekend. It's 
these types of closer games that have lately 
slipped from their grip quicker than SUVs on 
icy roads. 
Speaking of roads, the team hasn't won an 
away game since Sept. 18, 1999, against in-state 
rival Eastern Illinois Univcrsitv when SIU 
whipped the Panthers 38-6. Si~ce then, the 
Dawgs have played six road games, their last a 
42-0 loss to the University of Kansas. In those 
six games, the Dawgs have been outscored 273 
to 120. 
Ouch. Who showed up for those games? 
The Miniature Ditkas? 
The Salukis, with a 2-4 record, have sole 
possession of third place in the pcre;mially 
strong Gateway Conference. But ,,ith four of 
their remaining five !,r.tmes on the road, the 
furure looks grim. 
Most alarmingly, SIU 
hasn't won two 
Gateway games in a 
season since 1995. 
This weekend is a 
golden opporrunity 
for SIU to build on 
the two wins, and gain 
its first road-win in 
more than a year. 
Southwest i\lis,ouri 
State is dcfiuitcly Javier Serna 
beatable. The Bears 
arealso2-4,butl-2in DAILY EGYPTJA;-. 
the conference. But 
after losing at home to a first-place Westem 
Illinois team 14-10 last weekend, the Bears \\ill 
he hungry for some canine. 
As ridiculous as it sounds that two 2-4 teams 
have a lot to play for, it is true. But as Saluki fans' 
hopes for a quality year ha\'e slipped, perhaps 
they can focus their optimism on a road win. 
In his Tuesday press conference, Coach Q 
made light of the fact that the Dawgs will ha,·e 
played only five of their 11 games on the road. 
"I think it's always difficult 10 play on the 
road,• Quarless said. "That's why I wish we had 
more home ball games ... I think if we had more 
home ball games, this would be an easier task, 
but yes, it is more difficult to go on the road." 
Well, you can't argue with that. Which team 
doesn't wish it had more home ball games? 
However, the Dawgs are a whopping .500 at 
home this year. 
The Fences: SIU's D held Drake to nega-
tive yardage on the ground last weekend. 
Linebacker Teddy Sims leads the D-attack with 
four sacks and 29 unassisted tackles. However, 
the air bastion allowed 257 y-=.rds and is now giv-
ing up an a,·erage of 191.5 yards per game -
third 10 last in the conference. 
SEE SERNA, l',\GE 15 
